
St Seorge, N. В.J. SUTTON CLARK,f і

The Struggle Between the Fishermen’s Union ofjstGMr6 
Charlotte County and The East Coast Fish As=

sociation is Settled.

e Should Have
a Public LibraryEssex Marine Motorsі

I (Continued)
Our standing army, small though it 

may be is similar to all other standing 
armies, a drain on the common wealth. 
In St. George, we are pretty much a law 
abiding people. There are no vicious 
folk among us, and for years we got 
along well without armed protection. 
Then is it not well to dispense with this 
extra cost ? Let us disarm, and apply 
our money to a better use. Let us look 
at this question in a broad light. We 
wish to better our conditions, we are en
deavoring each year to get ou a little 
higher plane than the last, and we should 
consider carefully every step that is 
taken in the expending of our income in 
order to get the very best results from 
our limited means. We have a good 
educational system. Our schools are 
doing successful work. Our churches 
are powerful factors in the life of the 
community. We have a splendid tem
perance organization, to which the most 
of our young people belong. There is 
also a large and well conducted Band of 
Hope for the youths of the town. Then 
why should we waste money for a phan
tom fear. There are none to break the 
law. Rather let us strengthen the work 
of the institutions which "have been 
named and provide with our money 
something not negative in character, but 
which will be a positive force in the lives 
of the citizens. The worth of a good 
book cannot be told, and the town has 
felt the lack of a public library for years. 
We have scores of young men, who if 
they wish to spend an evening out of 
their homes are driven to the streets for 
amusement. Why should not St. George 
have a public library and a first class 
reading room in connection with it. 
where a pleasant and profitable hour 
could be spent in looking over the lead
ing periodicals of the day or spent in 
pleasant and profitable conversation.
A few hundred dollars from the town 
would form the nucleus of such a public 
library and I am sure the public spirit of 
tha people of this place would do the 
rest. In a few years St. George would 
possess a good library, which would in 
a short time produce a marked improve
ment in our intellectual life and the 
good results would be felt in every 
direction. The people of St. George are 
making many sacrifices for the educa
tion of the young then let them not stop 
at the school but furnish intellectual 
pabulum to those who graduate from 
our educational institution in order that 
the moral and intellectual growth may 
not come but continue and thus sweeten 
and strengthen the character in all the 
years to come.

Should we not remove the reproach 
from our midst that we became in
corporated for law and order and if any' 
one doubts the feasibility of this scheme, 
let him have faith and wait say five years, 
and at that time he will doubtlessly be 
convinced. He will find that the mere 
suggestion of a town marshal would 
bring a smile of amusement and he 
would be thought joking. By that time 
it will be town Librarian which will be 
needed and instead of the stern and 
grim features of the representative of 
Mars as our chief official it will be the

If you are looking for a thoroughly reliable motor for 
your boat, one that has proven itself to be of the highest 
type, you really cannot do better than buy an EbbLX. 

Investigate thoroughly before you buy
ASIv THE MAN WHO OWNS AN ESSE3£

We repair gasoline engines and motors of 
all kinds

Send for catalogue and full particulars
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AGREEMENT FOR ONE YEAR IS CIGNED BY BOTH PARTIES
7 FISHERMEN FROM EVERY SECTION OF THE COUNTY PRESENT AT BIO MEETING FRIDAY

with a Committee of the East Coast Fish
Association, with authority to act, com
posed of

: ::Й

WEBSTER & McINTYRE 
St. George, N. B.

Chas. Capen, Pres. 
Elias Lawrence, Treas. 
Harry Paine 
Gilford Mitchell and 
Irving R. Todd

1J

Ца.

/tf SAINT STEPHEN ЧУ
/IX ELECTRIC LAUNDRY
*"* Gentlemen’s Garments Cleaned and Pressed

to Look Like New
Tuesday, Returned Friday

f à u
k; Y,v"rUst. "

■■ ■я..4S Ladies’ and s
Шш ■

Laundry Scut ou
A. G. BROWN, - St. George, - Agent Sffi”

il

4S Ш
m,

" GANONG’S CHOCOLATES and ASSORTED CANDIES1
.

/is
Bread Cake and Pastry

Made At
McKiet’s Bakery St. John, N. B.

BROWN BREAD received fresh every

.

GEORGE E. FRAULEY

George E. Frauley, Secretary of the 
Weirowrers and Weirfishermen’s Union. 
Mr. Frauley has proven himself the 
right man in the right place. He lias 
brought to his office an enthusiasm and 
attention to detail, which have done 
wonders, and brought a harvest of good 
results.

' J. A. BELYEA

J. A. Belvea, President of the Weir- 
owners and Weirfishermen’s Union. 
Mr. Belyea has been at the head of the 
Union since its organization, and to his 
untiring efforts is due much of the suc
cess that has attended the Union.

!|> Saturday
Orders taken for

I Lunch Room
Temperance Drinks and Cigars 

Best Line of Post Cards in Town ANDREW’ McGEEOver thfee hundred hardv fishermen, 
representing every fishing section in- ST.4S A. G. BROWN

Next Door Above Drug Store
Andrew McGee who was chairman of After some discussion and explanaticnCharlotte County, met in Contis’ hall 

Friday to hear the report of tne com- Oie committee that represented the fish- ot some minor points the report of the
mittee appointed by the Union to arrange ermen> was faithful to the trust reposed committee was accepted,
a settlement with the East Coast Fish in him, and on every occasion has labor- J. Sutton Clark, Andrew McGee, Sami.

ed for the best interests of the Union. Craig, Ira MeConnell, B. Dick, George
Ellis and others all made short addresses

4S * Association, or the Packers of Lubec and 
Eastport.

President Belyea occupied the chair 
and seated ou the stage were the mem
bers of the Executive Committee.

expressing their pleasure at the happy 
termination of the difficulty. Several of 
the speakers warmly commended the 
committee for their efforts and the good 
w’ork accomplished, and all looked for- 

a prosperous and profitable

etiAii, n HAVE possesses a good public library must cer- 
ST. GEORGE SHUULM nM tainly be entitled to rank with pregres-

A PUBLIC LIBRARY

Mr. Irving R. Todd was elected chair
man of the meeting unanimously ; Mr. 

After routine business, the Committee Julias Lawrence, Secretary, 
that met the representatives from the 
East Coast Fish Association presented 
their report.

t sive places.
St. George has been incorporated four 

What have we to show for such
Bv a unanimous vote Mr. Geo. E. ward to 

Frauley was invited to attend the meet-How shall we spend our incorporation ? We have a towti hall to
best advantage ? Perhaps thi. J ^ our CTedit. street lights and considerable
confronting every '“corpora‘ improvement in our sidewalks ; also a
city in the world. _ 4 r . . retarn much better drainage system. These
shall we get the m^Mhe K neofsman improvements all count for much. The
for our money 18 5 d , schools also have come under the man-
towns, having a limited inc , agement of the Council and no one will
the same time having needs \ ^ ,g deny the fact that this has been an im-

*П 16 KOod judg- provement. While there has been much 
accomplished, much still remains to be 
done. And with onr income limited how- 
can we accomplish more. Can we not 
retrench in some direction where the ex
penditure does not produce tangible 

For instance, let us take the case o returns equal to the money spent. There 
our own little town, with a small popu- ^ ^ departmellt where j think a saving 
lation and having no large amoun ot ^ ^ madC| апд that is in the help of 
wealth within its borders. Our îr.come We have no intention for a
is necessarily very limited, and yet our mement tQ critic;se or find fault with otr 
needs are many, and resemble those of a conncil.board believing as we do that 
place several times as large. e nee< ^ have shown marked ability in ad- 

Streets lighted by electr.city, we ministerin)? the affairs of the town. Yet 
should have a good water system, su e ^ write tlds to merely suggest further 
walks, and many other wants too nuir.er- and-we tru3t it will be taken in

mention. Many of these things the spirit j„ whicb it is written ; that is 
involve such a cost that we feel yet un- to Ьеір jj possible, the conditions of the
equal to them.

With our income such as it is can we 
not have some of the good things enjoy
ed by other places more opulent than 
ourselves, without adding too great a

season.
It was stated that it was the desire ofing.

Text of tli з Agreement 
Report of a meeting between a com

mittee of the Charlotte County Weir- 
owners and Weirfishermen’s Union and 
a committee of the East Coast Fish As-

A price of fish for the season of 1909 the packers that all outside the Union 
was agreed upon of $8.00 per hogshead and those who had withdrawn, should 
until July 31st midnight, and from August become members of the Union. The 
1st for the balance of the season at $4.00 packers hoped that the utmost harmony 
per hogshead. The conditions were that would prevail and would do all in their 

-ociation to arrange on a price for fish the East Coast Fish Association would power to establish the most friendly re
fer the coming season, held at St.
Stephen, March 29th, 1909.

not contract for fish at any higher price lations. 
with any other weirman, or Union, and
that the Charlotte County Union would year followed, and the following gentle- 

The Committee of the Charlotte County n°t sell to anyone at a lower price, and men were chosen :
Weirowners and Weirfishermen’s Union, if any boat with a certificate is not at a 
with authority to act, composed of 

Andrew McGee, chairman 
Capt. Peter Cameron 
Bismark Dick 
Ira McConnell 
Hugh McGregor 
A. B. O’Neill

to larger places, 
especially necessary to use 
ment and to expend money just where .t 

needed and where the returns 
will yield the greatest good

Election of officers for the ensuing
Present

is most J. A. Belyea, President 
Irving R. Todd, Vice-President 
George E. Frauley, Secretary 
The old executive were elected with

to the com-
weir at the time when the fish are ceined 
and ready for delivery, the weirman 
sell to anyone.

munit v.
can

the addition of Andrew McGee.
After lusty cheers for the Committee _ 

the Union and Irving R. Todd the 
meeting adjourned.

Voted to recognize the certificate of the 
East Coast Fish Association for first turn 
at the weir, but not to apply to Canadian 
packers or baiters (fresh fishermen.)

beautiful features ot some fair damsel a 
fitting representative of the godess of 
the arts and sciences.

LIBRARY

Easter Weather Lore Easter Used to Last Eight Daysour
The old fashioned way of dosing a weak 
stomach, or stimulating the Heart or 
Kidneys is all wrong. Dr. Shoop first 
pointed out this error. This is why his 
prescription—Dr. Shoop’s Restorative— 
is directed entirely to the cause of these 
ailments—the weak inside or controlling 
nerves. It isn’t so difficult, says Dr. 
Shoop, to strengthen a weak Stomach, 
Heart or Kidneys, if one goes at it cor
rectly. Each inside organ has its 
trolling or inside nerve. When these 
nerves fail, then those organs must surely 
falter. These vital truths are leading 
druggists everywhere to dispense and 
recommend Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. 
Test it a few days, and see ! Improve
ment will promptly and surely followj 
Sold by all deal erst

Do You Feel Used Up ?According to the old English proverb, 
a wet Easter is not favorable to the

In the ancient ohurch the celebration

«X’SSSTb"‘
less to work on. The reason ? You are eleventh century the time was limited

ЇЇЙГЬЙ? іГ SS “ «w—
ought to be. Use Ferrozone and the two days. It was formerly the favorite

time (or performinR the right of baptism, 
bodily vigor Ferrozone makes, crowds The courts of justice were closed, and

alms distriboteil to the poor and aeedy,
—full of energy—filled up with ambi- who were even feasted in the cl urches. 
tion—ever ready to work. No strength
ening tonic so potent. Neglect not a 
day longer. All dealers sell Ferrozone of Lent was over the people gave them- 
in 50 ct. boxes.

ous to
consequent crop of hay:

A good deal of rain on Easter day. 
Gives a crop of good grass, but little

penditure which we think could be great- ^^Vnn shines on Easter morning,

ly reduced, if not dispensed with entire- it will, according to the same authority,
ly, end that is the cost of a Town ' shine again on Whit Sunday. A Sussex

burden to the tax-W)WP. ' * Marshal. Outside of our schools, nearly piece pf weather lore goes further, de-
Ш every town ordtv there is one thing one s.xth of )he costof running tbe town і claring that if the sun shines on Easter
which is considered a great good to the is for the salary of this official. And at ! ' ^ ronnTwhHt іЬегГі? a ro«e“
community and that is the possession of the end of the Year we have nothmg to ; поІІО„ that if it rains then it
■a Public Library. This is perhaps one point to, no tangible proof for this money rain a little, i( onlv „ few drops, 

the chief features which characterizes 80 sPent- every day dtying the ensuing year.—
. morale of any place, and a town that (Continued on last column) New York Herald.

community.
We have mentioned one item of ex-

con-

Slaves were set free, and as the fasting:

> selves up to every enjoyment.

,w-
1

t
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SÊE THEM—We have whatever is best in Mens, Womens, and Childrens* Shoes:

THE DRESS OR
NEWEST It TREETSHAPES

I
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Do not neglect a cold or cough.

I Countless graves are filled with those 
і who have done so. Colds reduce the 
і vital force of the body, and make it j 
і easy for the germ of consumption to j 
I get a foothold in the lungs. The his- і 
і tory of a large percentage of consump
tion casea is the history of neglected 
colds. Watch your general health- 
A prescription for ÿour cough may- 
save your life and the life of others. 
Avoid patent medicines or ‘cure alls’ 
fitted for each and every person.

Do not fail to consult a physical! 
should you notice the presence of 
any suspicious symptoms.

Let your food be simple and 
nourishing, taken at the same time 
each day, and properly cooked. 
Take plenty of pure milk, .butter, 
eggs, and fresh fruits and vegetables. 
Avoid parboiled tea and intoxicating 
liquors.

A consumptive mother should not 
nurse her children.

%ґ v :
m "ГІГ, IT,

ECONOMY STORE 
Your Attention Please Щ

Ші A Combined Treatment 
That Really Cures 

Catarrh.
■Ç
Sv’-'.'lv: '> і

і: ■ ■■.і E>. уншіїк Souths?;:

Railway.
TIME TABLE No. 32.m

J| .

-, 3e:|;tS

/<• V

, 'г.-л-г' ? w*/ *
1Sa: In effect January 3rd, 1909 

Atlantic Time Yesterday has gone, To.day is very short, 
Tomorrow may never come

So what you do must of a necessity be done today. What you need is right 
here. We have always ,on hand a large assortment of Staple groceries 

and Dry Goods. Also holiday goods in abundance. Everything 
for useful Christmas presents, from a Carpet-sweeper to a hat

pin. The most fastidious can be suited. Write or tele- 
plione your orders today. Everything delivered free.

Canadian weather, with its 
extreme cold and sudden changes, 
gives almost every one Catarrh, 
and makes it hard to cure. Some 
recommend internal remedies— 
some external Applications.

Trains West
Read Down Stations
Train N6. i

Trains Eas 
Read Up 

Train No. 2 
Air. p.m.

if';:
X ,'

Leave л.м.V Fallu r Morriscy used both — 
tablets to be taken three or four 
Umts a day to invigorate the 
system, purify the blood, and 
help it throw off the disease, and 
a soothing, healing, antiseptic 
salve to be applied inside the

St. John East Kerry 
St. John West 
Duck Cove 
Spruce Lake 
Allan Cot 
Prince of Wales 
Musquash 
l.epreaux 
New River 
I’ocblogan 
Vennfield 
St. George 
Bonny River 
Dyer’s 
Cassell’s 
C.P.R. function 
Oak Bay 
St. Stephen

7-30 
7-45 
7-53 
8.0’S 
Rio
.<25 
S-35
9.00 

9-15 
9-23 
9.41 

10.15 
10.32- 
10.58 

11.11 
ii.17 
ti.42 
12.00

Arr. Noon

4 Rev. FatherMorriscy

ANDREW McGEE Back Bayr.ostri’.s. This combined treatment known as

Fa&er Morrisey’s No. 26” to
attacking the dL.as- from within and without, soon cures. COME ALONGMr. V. !.. Mills, Ilex 431, Sprhigliill, N. S., wrote on August 31st last :

prescriptions for catarrh from Father Morriscy, 
2. but I think No. 1 Ins done me the most good, 

I am getting filled from time to time.

“I hive had two
56 now to the new store in the YoungBlockNo. 1 For Sd 

and tint is tl
I would recommend this prescriptior 

tablets a c the oidjt 1 emedy I call get to h 
arc a gtvut tablet.'' *

ii full for Catarrh, as his 
me. The No. 26 Tablets

CONSUMPTION AND SCHOOL 
ROOMS

Don’t trifle with Catarrh—cure it with Father Morrisey’s No. 26. 
50c for the combined treatment at your dealer’s.

FRUIT, CANNED GOODS, CONFECTION
ERY and SOFT DRINKS always on hand

ALL POPULATE BRANDS CIGARS AND TOBACCO

1.48
1.3a

Leave p.m.
29

The confinement or a large number 
oi children in schools unquestionably 
makes a school-room a source of 
danger from contagious or infectious 
diseases. A susceptible child ex
posed to consumption is exceedingly 
liable to contradt the disease.

No teacher known to be afflicted 
with consumption should teach in a 
school. No pupil know-n to be afflict
ed with consumption should attend a 
schooh No employee known to be 
afflicted with consumption should be 
allowed to work in the school.

The school-room should he well 
ventilated, The best uses should be 
made of the poorest facilities of 
ventilation.

The school room should be flushed 
with fresh air during intermissions, 
by opening the windows and doors.

Children should not be permitted 
to use any pencil or other article be 
longing to another which is liable to 
be put in the mouth. And pupils 
should uot be permitted to use slates 
‘cleaned’ as slates are too often clean-

Chatham, N.B.Father Morriscy Medicine Co. Ltd.

Trains run daily, Sunday excepted. 
Ticket, Baggage and Freight 

Offices, St. John West
Railroad . connections W:st with 

Canadian Pacific and Washington Co. 
Railways.

East with Canadian Pacific, Inter
colonial & Dominion Atlantic Rys. 

HUGH H. McLEAN, President 
St. John, N. B.. Dec. X908

GIVE US A CALL

Consumption FRANK MURPHY: :

GLENWOOD
RANGES

ITS CAUSES, TREATMENT AND 
PREVENTION

From a Layman’s Point of View Oil and after SUNDAY, Jan. 10th, 
1909, trains will run daily (Sunday ex
cepted, > as follows :

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 6.—Mixed for Moncton, (leaves 

Island Yard) - 
No. 2, Express for Halifax, Camp- 

bellton, Point duChene and 
Picton - - - "

No. 26, Express for Point duChene,
Halifax and Pictou, - - 12 40

No. 4 Mixed for Moncton 
No. 8, Express for Sussex,
No. 138, Suburban for Hampton, - 18 15 
No. 134, Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, via Moncton 
No. 10, Express for Moncton, the

Svdnevs, Halifax and Pictou 23 25

HOW TO AVOID OR PREVENT the first stage of consumption who
were not aware of the presence of the 
disease, have hastened its progress by 
such exercises. Dr. Norman Bridge,

Make Cooking Easy6 30CONSUMPTION
The important points in the pre

vention of consumption are : pure air , ,
, an abundance speaking before the Uucago Medical
’ and cleanliness Society in i9°4, said : ‘Do not become

7 00

sanitary surroundings \
13 15 
17 15m 'the' dwelÜIgh office, school and developed above normal. Athletes 

workshop, proper Clothing, good food die quicker from consumption than 

properly cooked, moderate rest and 
recreation, avoidance of all excesses, Do not sleep, if it can be avoided, 
in other words, moderate living. The in a room with a consumptive, and | 
ex -essive use of alcoholic liquors do not kiss or unnecessarily shake 
lowers vitality, favors infection and hands with a consumptive, 
hastens a fatal termination.

Every one should be prepare .і o occupied by a consumptive, unless 
battle with consumption. 1 he disease tbe premises have been thoroughly 
spares no class of people. It spreads disinfected. Remember that the 
its terrors in the huts of thé poor and germ Qf consumption may retain its 
the dwellings of the rich. Weakly yjtality for weeks or months in houses 
persons, particularly those who have езресіаЦу when associated with damp 
been exposed to the disease, or those nesSj darkness, or dirt, 
descended from consumptive parents, 
should constantly be on their guard

-

When in Eastport
Visit Martin’s Variety Store

19 00their weaker brethren.’

ed.
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9, Express from Halifax, and 
Moncton - - -

No. 135, Suburban Express from 
Hampton

No. 7, Express from Sussex,
No. 133, Express from Montreal,

Quebec, and Pt. du Chene 13 45 
No. 5, Mixed from Moncton,” (er— 

rives at Island Yard- 
No. 3, Mixed from’ Moncton - 
No. 25, Express from Halifax, "

Pictou Point duChene, and 
Campbellton,

No. 1, Express from Moncton and 
Truro,

No. 11, Mixed from Moncton (arrives at 
Island Yard daily) - - 4 00

All trains run by Atlantic Standard 
Time (twenty-four hour notation) 24 00 
o’clock is midnight.

іChildren should not be permitted 
to spit on the floor.

Pupils should be instructed to rinse 
the school drinking cup before using, 
or, much better, to have individual 
drinking cups.

Children should be instructed to 
carefully wash before using all whistles 
or other instruments or tovs purchas
ed in shops or of hawkers on the 
streets, which may have been put in 
the mouths of wouid-be purchasers or 
of vendors displaying their wares.

The floors of school-rooms should 
be scrubbed frequently and should 
be wet before sweeping w-ith sawdust 
saturated with Standard Disinfectaut 
No. 3, which is inexpensive. Un 
cleau, dusty floors harbor disease 
germs and are very common carriers 
of contagion.

6 30

Martin carries a full line of Motor Boat Sup
plies. Kerosene oil 11c. per gallon. Gas 

Engine and. Cylinder oil, 50c. per gal. 
Gasoline by the barrel, Stoves, 

Plumbing and job work, done on 
Motor Boats. Clam Diggers.

7 50
Do not occupy premises formerly 900

16(0 
19 30

17 35

E. S. MARTIN & SON21 20

Overcrowding is one of the chief 
factors in infection. The greatest

These personsagainst this disease, 
should seek outdoor occupation.

73 WATER STREET, EASTPORT, ME.danger of infection is in the house— 
the dwelling, the school the office, 

Join in the anti-spit crusade. Kavor ^ w-orkshop—where the sun and air 
the tn ictment and enforcement of

Eastern St’mshlp Co

J. B. SPEARplay a fair less active role than out of 
laws prohibiting the spitting on side* doors jn dart places especially do 
walks, on floors, in street cars or other

Reliable and Popular Route
BETWEEN

St. John and Boston 
First class fare $3.50

we find greater danger. Alleys, courts, 
conveyances. and rooms shut off from light are

Do everything you can, by influence spedal breeding places of 
persuasion, example, or power to pre- 
vent those with whom you live or

consjmp- Undertaker and Funeral DirectorStateroom $1.00
(Continued on page 6.) Steel steamship Calvin Austin leaves 

St. John at 8 a. m. on Thursdays for 
Eastport, Lubec, Portland and Boston. 
Returning leaves Boston on Mondays at 
9 a. m., Portland at 5 p. m.

L. R. THOMPSON, Trav. Pass. Agent 
C. E. LAECHLER, 

Agent.

But do not dread coming near a
. . д consumptive. Do not regard his dis-

ploy, from spitting on carpets or floors ^ ^ , nke smallpox,
of the house, the school, the office or or scarlet fever Much
the shop, and use every endeavor to has been done through atotillly
cause the consumptive with whom

. . і unwarranted fear of the consumptive,you live, work or associate to properl)
... which has caused him to be avoided

dispose of his sputum. • ,
If you are a woman, do not wear as a leper. Consumptives are only a

skirts which sweep the sidewalk or source of danger through discharges 
store floor of the spit of theconsum- from diseased tissues-ch.efly the 
ptive and Other filth, and thus carry sputum-and if these are destroyed 
disease into the house. contact with consumptive patients is

free from danger, unless vou 
coughed upon or sneezed upon.

Do not drink out of any glass, cup 
vessel which has been used by an

work or associate or whom you em- A full supply of funeral goods always on hand.
STATISTICS IN MEDICINE

Telephone at ResidenceOLD REMEDIES RETAIN THEIR 
POPULARITY

W. G. Lee, 
Asst. Agent,

St. John, N. B.
і Prices to suit the peopleAll goods delivered free.

Investigations ot French Physicians 
Show that Large Production of 
Synthotic Medicines is Not 
Crowding Out the Old Favorites.

Deer Island and Campobello 
Service

Vroom Bros. LtdStmr. “ViKing” !A late despatch from Paris says:—
Prof. Grimbert presented a notable 

paper before the Academy of Medi
cine on therapeutic tendencies in the 
last ten ye^rs. Basing his figures 
on medicines furnished to 219 large 
asylums and hospitals by the State 
Pharmacy, lie finds that the old- 
fashioned medicines retain their 
popularity.

An expert authority on being in
terviewed states that the tendencies 
of the medical profession in Canada 
are along . exactly the same lines.
He gives the following old-fashioned 
vegetable mixture as the safest and 
best treatment for all stomach and 
liver troubles, constipation, disorder 
of the kidneys and bladder, and 
states that many of the leading 
physicians use these ingredients in 
some form, often by some fancy and 
expensive name: Fluid Extract Cas- 
cara, Vi oz.; Compound Syrup of You may dislike taking medicine---but 
Khubarb, 1 oz.; Fluid Extract Car- coughs are best cured without medicine, 
riana Compound, 1 oz.; Compound 'file modern treatment is “Catarrho- 
Syrup Sarsaparilla, 5 oz. Take one ZOIie” --it isn’t a drug—-it’s a healing 
tcaspoonful after each meal and at j vapor, full of piue essences and healing 
bedtime. balsams. It spreads over the surfaces

This acts in a pleasant way, and that are weak and sore from coughing, 
is free from the bad effects of strong Every SpGt that’s congested is healed, 
purgatives and synthetics. irritation, is soothed away, phlegn and

We advise all our readers to cut secretions are cleaned out, ami all syrnp- 
tliis val uable formula out and use it. toms of cold aud catarrh are cured. No- 

supply these in- thing so quick, so sure, so pleasant as 
;it s nail expense. You Catarrliozone. In 25 ct. a ad $1.00 sizes 

.ж m at home if you prefer. at all dealers.

_ iff.;
ill' ii

-і aJune 1st to October 1st, 1908.
Will leave Black’s Harbor, Mondays 

and Thursdays at 7 a. m.: Saturdays at 
6 a.m. for St. Stephen.

Returning lfeave St. Stephen (Public 
Wharf) Tuesday and Friday mornings 
and Saturday afternoons.

Touching at Letite Mondays and 
Tuesdays and during June and August 
on Saturdays.

Touching at Back Bay Thursdays and 
Fridays and during July and September 
on Saturdays.

are showing a very complete stock of I

Carpets of all kinds as well as Oil 
Cloths anti Linoleums from one to 
four yards wide. As these goods were all 
purchased previous to the recent ad
vance, they are offering them at very 
attractive prices.

are I :Don’t put in your mouth money or
cuous- T^rticles which have been promis 

1)1 ljandled by others.
I Men’t put your finger in your mouth °r 

■Jititrils unless it is perfectly clean, other, unless it has been carefully
, , , j washed. Let this apply to all drink-lion’,t neglect to wash your hands c . ,

mg and eating utensils.
Do not wear clothing that has been 

used by another unless properly dis
infected. Do not work in a room, do

' 1
II

fo.
or n ! I

before you eat.
Keep tfie body clean, 

quench'.
Exercise'VIaily in the open air in 

cold weather or in warm, 
rowing, swimming, cycling, golfing, 
horse-back riding or other exercises

: •> -A_A\ Mail orders will receive prompt attention
XT'Bathe fre-

VROOM BROS., Ltd.J. W. RICHARDSON
Manager ІК.not sleep in a room, where there is no 

fresh air. Have plenty of fresh air in 
sleeping and living rooms in 

Fresh air

S‘i, Stephen, N. .Walking,

vour
, , . „ r j both summer and winter,

causing deep breathing aie all of ad- ^ kmthegerm of copsumption.
vantage if pi act ised m moderation. deavor*0 breathe an abundance of
jfalk erect. Breathe through your, ^ ^ ^ ^
eostrils always.

S,I)o not imagine that the strenuous 
so much recommended now-

Don’t Neglect Your Congli

F. M. CAWLEY
ST. GEORGE, N. B.

Undertaker and Embalmer
Avoid mouth breathing. Breathe 

through your nostrils. If unable to 
do this censult your physician.exercises

Jad^xfi у so strengthen your body as 
«to pfèv4‘ і.notion. Many who If your clothing or shoes become 

have died wet make a change as soon as pcs
Complete stock Funeral Supplies on hand 

Prices lower than any competitor

IЛ .• y gi:-*, c:ui
have ta 
of consі

ses
many persons in sible. Сіли, llliu.

I
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ТЦЕ GRAMTE TOWN GREETINGS
iniïfg—і

Great Clearance SaleM. T. KANESPRING IS HERE 
and so is 

House-Cleaning Time

Manufacturer mid Dealer In Monumental and General Cemetery* 
Work of the llçst Selected Canadian and American Granites. fancy and staple Crockery, Wedgewood-r: «, -

K- -

V ' We have carried over too much stock and must dispose of it before winter set
in.First class work guar

anteed and prices as low 
as can be quoted for honest 
work. Our work is a stand
ing advertisement, aud our 
business is in creasing ac
cordingly.

For the next thirty days we will sell all kidds of Crockery ware at unlleard 
low prices.

Yarn, Stockinet, Mittens, Socks, Homespun, Unshrinkable Underwear a 
low prices.

Boots and Shoes.
Oats. Fishermen’s Outfits.

Everything to be found in a first class general store.

Staple and Fancy Groceries. Flour, FeedWe are Ready with 
Muresco for Ceilings and

We will deliver and 
erect monuments in any 
part of St. John and Char 
lotte Counties. Write for 
prices and designs.

.

WELCHPOOL MARKET
Walls, Brushes of all sorts te 

suit the Trade

GEORGE M. BTRON, Manager?’
IMPORTER AND

DEALER IN FOR SALEл Domestic and all 
Foreign Granites0Paints and Oils, Varnishes and Shllacs 

Tack pullers for 10c.
Tacks of all sizes for the carpets.

Railroad Tin Dinner pail for 30c.
Tin teapots, 3 pt. size for 15c.
Tin pails and kettles from 10 to 25c. each 
Tin milk strainers for. 15c. each

Oas Engine oils of all sorts at popular
prices

‘;v#% ■r A first-class line of Fnr Coats stud Holies, and have 
received my usual supply of Spring Cutters and Portland 
Sleighs. They are all made to order and up-to-date in 
every way.

-BLACK GRANITE A SP ECIALTY
Works Opposite Cedar Hill Cemetery.. - - - Street Cars pass the door, 

ihone, Works, 177-21, Residence, 165-11. West St. John, N. B.
A good line of harness and a few horses. Their is

no one in the business will give you better prices and 
terms. It you want anything in my line, come or write

A
A , л ar-tvss .явкадгечя

..У'-/ ■ v. • t

E. E. GILLMOR, Benny Riwsr.For 20 Years
SEAL BRAND

uj'iW.nwMG-CT jM.rtau’ve.-sjsac «77

KEYS STEAM 
LAUNDRYhas stood for all that is Best in CoiFce, because 

it has been cultivated in dear, pure, cool 
mountain air. ! t has been properly roasted 
and scientifically prepared under our own 
supervision.DeLaval Cream Separ

ators save time and 
money for the user
GRANT & MORIN

St. George

All Laundry Work Executed Promptly 
SHIRTS, COLLARS AND CUFFS 

A SPECIALTYCHASE and SANBORN MONTREAL
t

I have taKen the agency of this well Known liundry. 
All worK forwarded on Tuesdays and delivered Friday.

Bundles can be left at the house, or wil! be called for 
if desired.

Ladies and Gents garments will be cleaned and 
pressed. Prices Reasonable. -i ■ >

Reflections of a BachelorSuccessfully
It is seldom that a man dies at 110 

yea s that we don’t hear he has chawed 

and smoked tobacco and drank 40-rod 

whiskey all his life.

There was a swap social at the Hard- 

Shell meetin’-house the othei night, and 

every woman was supposed to take some

thing she didn’t need. Mrs. Hod Peters 

took Hod.

Rescued
JAMES FRASER AgesMr. Harry Gibson, of Kingston, was 

rescoed from an enemy that had re
lentlessly pursued him for years.N. B.t

Beaver Harbor Hotel'• '■ ?
• Mr. Gibson was born and brought up

in Kingston. By profession he is a school 

teacher. He received his training in Owin’ to the passenger-rate war, it is 

Queen’s.University, where he took a said to be cheaper to go to Turope than 

і course in arts and medicine that well to stay at hum, but there are a few Am- 

; benefits him, to talk on almost any erican heiresses who will hardly agree

with us.

Fronting on the harbor. The most charming resort in the 

Every convenience and cointort at moderate prices
con III

„Some Fire Insurance Agents charge 
* everybody alike

BOATING: 1 ISHIXG GUNNING,

First Class Livery in connection
subject£

)

Teams at station every day on arrival of St. John trainThe enemy that for 25 years relentless

ly pursued Mr. Gibson is a menace to
Good Risks are entitled to a lower rate—

poor risks are not wanted- That’s MY 
policy

William Titbitts has refused to pay his

taxes because ail astrologer said the 
entire population—it is the demon, u comin, to an end soon, andI DON’T FRED PAUL Proprietor

BE AYE it HA It BO It, Charlotte County, N. B.
our
Catarrh.

Mr. Gibson says : “For years I was
: - William wants to save the money. When 

William shaves lie lathers his face with 

the end of his whiskers to save buy in’ a 

brush.- —Judge.

Why not make it your policy also ? free from Catarrh of the nose andnever
throat. It bothered me winter and sum

mer and kept me so continually cough- AMN OUNCEMENTIt’s) [Cheaper" I• V.

ing aud hacking that I found it 

impediment to the proper performance

a great і

St. George, N. B.R. A. CROSS The most gloriou^ exploits do not I beg leave to announce to the general public that I have recently open 
ed rooms for the purpose of carrying on a tailoring business, arid 
prepared to finish at the shortest possible notice anything in Suits, Over
coats, Pants, white and fancy vests, etc., at right prices. 1

I have a complete lot of samples of all the leading and up-to-date lines 
of suitings, etc, for Spring and Summer wear to which I invite inspection. 
It will be a pleasure to show samples and give quotations whether you order 
Of not.

of mv' duties at school. I used every always furnish us with the clearest 

available means of obtaining a cure, took discoveries or virtue or vjce jn men 

bo‘tle after bottle of medicine prescribed

Any іпІоипаЙЦі in reference to Insurance cheerfully given || | I'lll now

.
—Plutarch.

If all our misfortunes were laid in
by local doctors, but never got more than 

temporary relief. I consulted a well- 

known specialist in the States, but after one common heap, whence every

spending a considerable amount of one nlust take an equal portion, 

with him to no advantage, was

A * 

Good 

assort 

ment

Soliciting a share of public patronage, for which satisfaction 
teed, I remain,

money-
forced to look elsewhere for relief, which 

I first received from Catarrhozone.

I consider Catarrhozone a genuine cure

most persons would be contented to 
take their own and depart.—Socrater

is guarau-

V V Yours truly,

Çt GEO. F. MEAT ENG
Merchant* Tailor 

St. George, N, B.Men and 
Boys 

Clothing

for Catarrh. It drove that loathsome Rooms over
Milne, Coutts & Co. storeHats1 disease completely out of mv system, Read the pain formula on the box of 

, , , „ „ , Pink Pain Tablets. Then ask your doc-
and today I am as well as if I never knew tor jf there is a better one. Pain means
what the word Catarrh implied.” conjestion, blood pressure somewhere.
, . .... , , , Dr. Shoop’s Pink Pain Tablets check

A straightforward proof of cure, com- head pains, womanly pains, pain any- і
ing from a well-known gentleman like where. Try one and see ! 20 for 25c. \

Sold by all dealers.

t April, 1909

і and w- ‘

HEADQUARTERS FOR
The

? "лг Union Blend Tea 

Wanted

Caps Mr. Gibson carries conviction of the fact 

with it that Catarrhozone does all that is 

claimed for it. As a cure for Catarrh and 

Bronchitis it positively lias no equal. All 

druggists, price $1.00 ; small size. 50

IS/ OriginalO'Of 4 andNo More Seuce for the GooseWall

Paper

and #

Win- e 
dow

shades Ç|

ЯWe have a good assortment 
of clothing in all the popular 
shapes and shades. We also 
take measnres for Tailor Made 
Clothing and guarantee a perfect

• Yeti musn’t say “As silly as a goose” 

cents. By mail from Foison ct Co., any more; for naturalists have been

studying this animal of late years, and j 

1 they have come to the conclusion that

іonlyIV.

Men A Large Quantity ofGenuineKingston, Ont.

Lamb Pvltn 
Butter 
Eggs 
Tallow 
Doer Skins 
Moose Hides 
Rubbers 
C'ait Skins

she is tlie wisest old bird going.and 60 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE She never quarrels without cause; she 

fees danger before any other fowl; she 

has more courage than the rooster; she 

is far braver than the gobbler; and, if 

given a fair show, she can beat off the 

fox.

- Beware of

ВГFit.
Boys Imitation s----у ’

j
Sold

МЩ.Trade Harksé

J
• ’

on the^NlAN&BBflsT 

' ft-ice 2E CtS. рвгЬоШе.: 
U”""'D’SL!N!MENTeOig Minardi

CasiGtis
/ I 'mlv Copyrights &c. , „ , , .. , ...

/ • A ! Anyor.osonrtinguQkctc'jnr-2 h->tionU.-17 - A flock of geese squatted round the
V “ “ T і 1 Wi Ьагп-унгЛ at night is a much greater
\ rnflflAfC KfYIQ * 1 ІЧ І : protection than the watch dog. They

J vUlInUl d ill LFSe) i-^ lilt у ; яте tight sleeP"rs» and wil1 $ivc the
Jv І JT5alarm the instant tliev see a stranger

1 1 A handAomeiy ûiuetrated weekly. Lament clr-
d і moving «bout.

- all news, thaler».

Merits of
Large and-Small Tots*of*Furs bought? 

Furs by Mail or ; Express Avili receive 
strict attention and prompt returns.

— LIMITED — „і cessons TO C.CAICHARQS&CO.
L^PMOUTH.lTs.- Linimeht?

t mes McGamgle
Utopia. N. 3;

BLACK’S HARBOR, N. B. ; est V л-лхй.гхїг.згй-авви

91 So, in future, say “As wise as a goose,

and gi-. e her nil < . *-Ч;.. / Subscribe for Greetings9 9 Hrav.ub jv. -, ? ні., v u o'

v

f ifr.
■A

<* â *
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS
!

'ШШШІ

“ The Store of Values
■îSrî-w^ïrw-.Wi.

PERSONALBY THE WAYGranite Town Greetings
George McDougall, went to St. Stephen 

Monday.
Miss Scott, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. 

Levi Goodiel.
Mrs. G. E. Erauley, is spending a few 

days in Calais.
Robert Radley, was a visitor to the 

Flume last week.
Miss Gertrude McCormick, is visiting 

Mrs. John Barry.
Miss Mary Keough, has been visiting 

in St. Stephen.
J. A. Belyea, returned to fet. John, 

Friday evening.
Mrs. C. Ferris is the guest of Mr. and 

Mrs. Wm. Boyd.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Boyd, visited St. 

Stephen last week.
A. C. Toy was in Eastport, last week, 

on business.
Henry Dyer, Elmsville, was a business 

visitor Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Brown, are moving 

into the Hibbard House.
C. Hazen McGee has announced him

self as a candidete for Mayor.

D. Bassen, came in on Saturt y's 
train, ^rom St. John.

Thomas McIntyre, was a passenger on 
Saturday’s train for Oak Bay.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Franlev, visited 
the border towns last week.

Miss Florence McGee, spent a few 
days in St. Stephen last week.

Harold Finnigan, was a passenger on 
the train to St. Stephen Monday.

A. B. O’Neill, of St. Andrews, attend
ed the union meeting here Friday.

Mrs. S. Johnson and Miss May 
Johnson, were in St. John last week.

Miss Sarah Connors of Black’s Harbor, 
spent a few days with Miss Julia Murray,

Mr. Martin, principal of the schools 
was a passenger on Friday's train to St. 
John.

Mrs. S. Dunn of Calais, is visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Mc- 
Lanaghan.

Thos. R. Kent is in the field for 
Mayoralty honors, and is making an 
active canvass.

Mrs. Thomas Coyne has returned from 
St. Stephen, owing to the continued ill
ness of her mother.

Mrs. Alice Hickey and Benjamin 
Saunders, were married Wednesday of 
last week at St. John.

As we go to press we are glad to learn 
of a decided improvement in the condi
tion of R. T. Wetmore.

Capt. Reuben Cook and Mate Garfield 
Cook. Back Bay, have returned from a 
business trip to St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Murphy went to 
Calais Friday, called there by the death 
of Mrs. J. E. Fitzpatrick.

Mr. McDonald, cf Eastport. manager 
of a large sardine plant in that city, was 
a visitor in town Friday.

Miss Marion Wetmore. Hiss .Annie 
O’Neill and Miss Clara O’Neill went to 
St. John, on Friday’s train.

Senator and Mrs. Gillmor were among 
the guests at the reception held by Earl 
and Countess Grey at Ottawa Tuesday.

Issued every Wednesday from 
the office of GrbkTings Pub

lishing Company'. Ltd.
St. George, N, B.

Peace.

*All shake !Subscriptions $1.00 a year in advance. 
To United States $1.50 a year in advance

Remittances should be made by Money 
Order, Cheque, or Registered Letter.

Advertising Rates—One inch, first in- 
each subsequent lii-

Tli e Fishermen were there five hun
dred strong.

A*
*)i %

sertlon 25 cents;’readers in local column 
5c., a line; transient want actv. 25c., tor 
one insertion, 50c for three insertions. 
Transient a(ls. must t>e paid for in ad
vance. Rates for yearly or quarterly 
contracts on application.

All Communications intended for 
publication must be accompanied by the 
writers liante and address.

Greetings Publishing Co. Ltd., has 
a well equipped Jol, Printing Office and 
turns out work with neatness and des
patch.

’’Peace has her victories no less re
nowned than war.”

assessed on $1000 real or For a Ready-Made Suit we
can sell you the “Fit Rite”
’ - • ■ # v
Our stocK for Spring is just about complete. 

The Newest Styles and Exceptionally 

Good Values

Suits from $8 00 to $16 00 
Pants from $2 00 to $4 50

Are you
personal property ? If you are you may- 
run for Mayor. ■

It seems to be quite geneially allowed 
that this is going to be a great season 
for sardines.

(
Address
PUBLISHING COM

PANY, LIMITED

Remove property qualifications and 
allow the citizens the right to nominate 
whom they please lor civic offices.

GREETINGS Л ЧІГ

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 7, 1909 In the selection of Mayor the electors 
are limited to a choice between property 
holders only.

incorporation act could be changed
Several features of thePEACE

town 
to advantage.

There is no doubt of tjie great injury- 
been done bv the unhappy 

the fishermen of 
and the sardine

/■A г

у§щ| '
that has 
differences between à

We were kept very busy April 1st at
tending telephone calls, investigating 
suicide stories, and. doing other stunts 
appropriate to the proper observance of 
the day.

Charlotte County- 
syndicate. The fishing interests were 
so important, to all concerned, that the 
adjustment of all difficulties is 
for sincere congratulation. The 
who met and brought about the settle
ment of the protracted quarrel, by- 
wise counsels, have earned a real title to 

fame. Greetings wishes all

a matter 
men Call and Inspect Them

Spring Hats and Caps, Shirts, etc. now in stocKtheir With all their faults, the Doukhobors 
teach Canadians lessons in thrift.can

Peter Veregin, head of the Colony, is 
in Winnipeg buying Two Hundred 

Thousand Dollars worth of supplies for 
the Doukhobor community, and he has 
the money to pay the shot.—Ex.

lasting
connected with the fishing interests a now
most successful season.

HANSON BROS., St GeorgeOUR CIVIC PLATFORM

“Had we any voice in the management 
of the affairs of Newcastle or any other 
New Brunswick town, we would, as a 
preliminary to the introduction of still 
other much-needed changes, exert our
selves to the utmost to so alter the civic 
system as to bring .into operation the 
following reforms:—

The making of all respectable citizens 
eligible for election to any office within 
the gift of the electorate;

The election of assessors, now appoint
ed by the council;

The election of the school trustees now 
appointed by the council ;

The provision of a sinking fund large 
enough to rapidly reduce the present 
debt, no further additions to be made to 
the latter;

The taxation of vacant or unimproved 
land at the selling price asked for it by 
the owners, who are now merely speculat
ing in land values, either to build upon 
such premises, thus increasing the 
number of dwellings and affording 
accommodation at reasonable rates for 
an increased population, or sell their 
property, now unless, to those who are 
willing and anxious to build houses, 
stores or factories upon it and use it not 
only for their own selfish purposes but 
for the good of the community.

The granting of municipal assistance 
to industrial ventures only upon condi
tion that the Town shall retain as stock 
the full value of the amount contributed, 
thus giving the Town a share in the 
control of the enterprise and a voice in 
the hiring and payment of employees; 
such grant or grants to be submitted to 
a vote of the people before ratification.”

The above article is taken# from 
the Newcastle Advocate, and exactly fits 
the situation in this town.

That Ross-Plummer cheque for $2,- 
750,000 represents a pretty nifty sum of 
coin of the realm, yet it pales into in
significance in comparison with the 
cheque for Seven Million Dollars which 
recently passed from the C. P. R. to the 
Quebec Government in payment of an 
old claim.—Chronicle.

" ft

Merchant Tailors and Outfitters

In making the assessment every citizen 
is deeply interested, and there is the 
usual dissatisfaction every year, 
though this board is the important one 
in a financial way, and its judgment 
tonches every citizen, it is not an elective 
board, and the people are given no choice 
in the selection of men for this respon
sible position.

Л1-

Your Easter Suit
is Here“Yes sir, boasted the hotel proprietor, 

that dogs the best* rat catcher in the 
state. ’ ’

Just as he spoke two big rats scurried 
across the office floor. The dog never 
noticed them or lifted his nose.

A rat dog? the travelling man said, 
look at that will you ?

‘ ‘Oh, that’s all right said the landlord. 
“He knows those rats, but let a strange 
rat come in here once.”—Everybody’s 
Magazine.

Ik

and you’ll be proud of It. The 
Stylo and Fit for which our 
Clothes ars noted and the neat 
pattern you want are all here 
for you.

The Suit you wiH bo pleased 
with Is hanging up In our Now 
Fitting Room and Is kept neat 
and clean and free from wrink
les on hangers.

The best dressed men are 
wearing our Clothes today and 
are proud of thorn

Щ WOULD YOU LIKE TO HAVE AN EASTER SUIT THAT WOULD FIT j 
Ж YOU PERFECTLY AROUND THE NECK AND SHOULDERS ?

ktS;

The article on the first page, on the 
public library for the town, should be 
carefully read, as it is a matter of much 
importance.

In order to bring a community to a 
higher standard generally, especially in 
reference to its mental development, a 
public library affords the opportunity. 
St. George should not be behind other 
towns in the county, as we understand 
several libraries are already established.

jSis

E

VHANGING A SURVIVAL VOF BARBARISM x
Juries are less and less disposed to find 

verdicts involving the taking of the life, 
when the evidence of guilt is patent

Xi
even
to all. This answers to the spirit of the Rev. F. M. Young will preach theOne day, says a Chinese legend, the 

great god Buddha was very hungry. 
There were no restaurants in the neigh
borhood. A little rabbit perceived the 
god’s plight and hopping up to him said :

“Eat me, O Buddha !”
Touched by such unselfish devotion, 

the god transported bunny to the moon, 
where he still sits in the top of a tree 
pounding in a mortar the herbs that go 
to make up the water of life.

At the spring feast in China ever since 
that time people give each other 
shaped cakes stamped with the image of 
a rabbit.

annual sermon for the Forresters at Port 
next Sunday afternoon.—

time.
Society is coming to see that nothing 

is gained by having two murders in
stead of one, even if the second be a 
legal murder.

Hanging is a survival of barbarism. 
Those who defend it, however, as a 
protection against violence and crime, 
are unwilling that capital punishment 
should be applied to womeu.

There is something frightful in the 
details given of the case of a Mrs. Farmer 
in New York State, who has been 
electrocuted for murder. The law makes 
no distinction of sex; but human feeling 
cries out against the hanging or the 
electrocution of women. Any deterrent 
purposes which it may be the desire to 

in the connection could be equally

Grevilie, 
Parrsboro Leader.

Wm. J. Lorimer, an old newspaper 
man made a pleasant call on Greetings 
Wednesday. His card in this issue tells 
of a new business he has taken up, and 

the goods have an established reputa
tion, he will no doubt meet with success.

Then Get
as CORRECT CLOTHING FOR MEN

SPRING HATS
We have shapes for every head 
and just the hat to fit your 
head. We are sole Agents for

The BucKley Hat
ihe nicest fitting and best shap
ed hat made.
New Neckwear, Collars, Shirts 

Hosiery, Gloves and Caps

Notice of Electionmoon ,7

t
Notice is hereby given that on

The warm sunny days of Spring have 
produced a most pronounced liar, in the 
person of an otherwise respectable mem
ber of society. The breaking of an axe 
handle is responsible for the yarn. It 
seems some thirty years ago a deep hole 

bored through the solid surface of 
The diggers were

Tuesday 20th Day of April нш ~
m §i;I will hold a poll for the election of a 

Mayor and eight Councillors for the 
Town of St. George, the place of said 
polling shall be at

serve
secured by life imprisonment, but it hints 
of savagery to keep a woman for months 
awaiting her fate, and then, in her 

to make arrangements for the was
the “Little Island, 
after silver and went down some eighty- 
feet through solid rock. At this depth 
the workmen were surprised to find a 
large root of a tree. A portion of the 
root was secured by the hero of this tale. 
He fashioned the wood into an axe 
handle and on Saturday night seated in

Town Hallpresence,
taking of her life—a woman with a 
husband and children. If society is too 
timid to take the large course of putting 
tn end to capital punishment it should 
and especially through those 
-women’s associations, which are so much 
in evidence now, insist that women 
should no longer be subjected to the- 
death penalty.

Perhaps this softness toward 
might be thought to encourage crime 
and to endanger society, and one has to 
be cautious in urging special distinctions 
on the ground of sex, at a moment when 
women themselves insist that there shall 
be no sex distinction with respect to the 
functions of citizenship.

At the first time, every instinctive feel
ing of chivalry, of reverence for woman, 
simply as woman, cries out against the 
application of capital punishment to the 
feminine half of humanity.

and the polling will open at 10 o’clock in 
the morning and close at 4 p. m.

Nominations for Mayor and Aldermen 
will be received by me up to Frilay 
the 16th day of April, at 6 o’clock p. m. 
No person who is not regularly nomin
ated as the law directs, shall be a 
candidate.

Polling will only take place in the 
event of more than one candidate being 
duly nominated for Mayor, or more than 
eight candidates for Aldermen.

JOHN C. O’BRIEN 
Returning Officer.

ticenerge ,1*

one sex grocery store, on a molasses keg, came 
back at one of the company with an es
tablished reputation, with the following : 
“I took the root home, made an axe 
handle, put an axe in it and wore it out 
and in the years that followed have worn 
out eighty two axes. This morning three 
tons of ice stored in the corner of our 
barn fell, and the handle broke. I never 
saw the like of it and cannot account for 
its toughness.

a

I JAMES O’NEILL, St. George I
mm

Dry Goods and Gents' Furnishings

m »St. George, N. B. 
Marcn 31st, 1909 z
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

¥LOCAL AMD SPECIALLOCAL AND SPECIAL

Classy Clothes
For Easter Wear

Faster ties at Hanson Bros.

--- ----------------
A new fitting room has been added to 

the Clothing Dept, of Jas. O'Neill's 
store. It will be used exclusively for 
Fitting and Displaying Clothing. All 
the suits are on hangers and are thus 
kept neat and dean and free from 
wrinkles. This addition has been found 
necessary on account of the increasing 
business in dothing and is proving much 
more satisfactory to customers for trying 
on suits instead of the old wav.

------- ------------

Some interesting local notes have been 
-crowded out this week.

♦**♦
^^despondence from Back Bay and 
’Sete received too late for this issue 

will appear next week.
------- ------------

Schooner Mattie J. Ailes, in tow ot 
Tug Dolphin of Lubec, arrived in port 
Friday and is loading pulp for Norwalk.

---------- -----------------
Commissioner Goodeill is making tem

porary repairs on the streets. Several 
washouts have occurred oaring to the 
heavv rain.

“QUAUTY”“QUALITY"

V

For Men and
w.

Young Men*

The matter of the Fishermens Anneal 
picnic will soon be dealt with bv the 
Union. This event is of great import- 

The streets presented a lively appear- ance to anv town in which it is held, as
it meins the distribution of a large 
amount of money, and this vear the 
affair should be on a larger scale than 
ever before. There has been some talk 
of the Athditic Association taking hold 
of the matter, also one of the chinches, 
in any case now is the time to get in 
touch with the Executive of the Union, 
and find out prospects of the picnic be
ing held here.

We have on display this Season, the most complete 
variety of “Classy” Suits as weU as regular models, ever 
shown in St George.

Fridav. owing to the large numberance
-of fishermen who were he- e to attend the ti
Union meeting. !

' $6.50 to $22.50
;il Ja

Services in commemoration of the 
•solemn events in the last week of the 
Lord's life on earth are being held every 
day in the Catholic and Episcopal 
churches and preparations are being 
made for a worthy celebration of the 
joyous Easter.

Boys* and Youths’ Suits
Every garment perfectly finished, stylishly made el the

♦
To insure against the extinction of the 

cod and the lobster in the waters of 
Maine, the national government is 
mating unusual efforts this rear in re-

Easter Hats
Stylish Shapes, New Shades.

♦
The efforts of the citizens of Calais to

те-open the St. Croix Shoe factory will aro
likelv be successful. Two gentlemen rtockmg^ Mfllicm. of buy cod eggs arc 
from one of the larges, shoe towns in bemg collected .fafly by the fish com-.
New England have been looting over mismon rtmmer GannHt and depoaiied

, -ь™,Нпп and in the hatcherv at Boothbax. Since thethe plant and securing information, and " . _
it is likelv that they win engage in the Rojernment began to fake -П active

thev seemed P"* ” U* propagation of the cod. the
fishermen have been making better fares
and the fish are now more plentiful than
they have been for a great many years.

The Debuting Club met Monday even- Much credit far the present satisfactory
condition is due the fishermen, who are

manufacture of shoes, as 
favorably impressed with the conditions.

Easter Footwear і

w and had a verr interesting discussion 
the subject being Resolved: That an ex- co-operating with the government in the

sxlz■ &Н=й£Е£7ї

benefit to Canada- The Affirmative side the coil, the lobster is not being negleet-

Easter Gloves Your Easter Shoes are Here :
Men's loots and Oxfords, in all the fashionable 

leathers
Ladies Boots and Oxfords in all the favorite 

styles and leathers

Boys’ and Girls' Footwear
: Models of Stylo and Neatness at lowest prices. < 

Don't fail to visit our Footwear Department this 
Spring. Biggest Stock, Greatest Variety,

Best Values

In Latest Tints
won the demion. Spacers far Vbe cd. Plenty of seed lobsters arc being 

, ___ -r v r„. d—- h I secured and these arc treated in theї5ГкТ£І. л е т™ . :——- - —
McGrsttaa and H. McKenzie. Negative 
Edw. McGrattan^ Dr. Alexander. H. R.
Lawrence. XV m. Seel ye. K. B. XVathen 
ami Dr.Tavlor. Judge C. Hazen McGee.

Easter Neckwear ■»

To suit all fancies
ROBERT MURRAY

_ _______ Robert Murray, lute of St. George. N.
*"* ; B-. departed this Bfe last Sunday morn-

. _____ , _ v , c , iuR. *t his residence on Fort НШ-A special on the N. B- S. ^rond ^ ^ fa,
came in fast Friday with a car toed ot ; ve-rs ejtll completed ffinesses among
timber. The lumber will be used in which
re-ovaring the old engine house, which many years shut out from the world of

** ^ гЙЛТ’ЇҐ ЇЇ

present combinatiou freight and that depression which does not come to 
passenger station will be used exclusive- the ordinary run of mortals. He was 
lv for the accomodation of passengers aged sixty-three years and eleven months.
* . . . .. . , „ .___ ■ Funeral services were conducted bvand the intention is to have the finest Reitor ДгогД Tnesdar after-

depot on the road. Seperate waiting удо» at 2 o'clock.—Eastport Citizen.
for ladies and geatlemen will be 

constructed and a modern up to date 
station house win replace the present 
antiquated betiding.

».

Easter Shirts
. Best makes, newest designs

tuberculosis. He

MRS. MARY LETTIIA WYMAN

Mrs. Mary Letitia Wvman, widow of
« the late George L. Wvman. died

daughter. Mrs. Ada Holden, after a tong 
illness from cancer. Deceased was in 
her 66th year and had been a resident of ; 

criai Hall, St. Stephen. Tuesday evening ywo Harbors foe 17 years. Five brothers 
April 13th, at 8 o’clock, to inaugurate an survive her. John McGee of Oconto. Wô. 
active public campaign for the control Andrew VcGee of California. Hartley 
and stamping out of Tuberculosis », j
Charlotte County. this place. She leaves one daughter, j

Tuberculosis is costing our county Mrs. Ada Ho"den. and one grandson, 
fifty lives and fiftv thousands of dollars Dean Holden, to monru her loss.

The fanerai took {dace at 2 o'clock і 
this afternoon at the residence and was. 
in charge of Rev. Parker, rector of the |

It is a preventable disease, and our co- Episcopal church in Dnlnth. assisted bv r 
operative efforts will lead, within five Rev. W. E J. Grate, pastor of the M.

. E. chareII of this city. There was a1 
large atteidance of townspeople. Inter
ment will be made in the local cemetery.

Mrs. Wvman was a woman greatly be- 1 
loved by all who knew her. For five 
years pest she has been a constant suffer- — 
er and invalid, yet she bore her suffer- 
ing. which was so-great at times as to he ; 

Half a dozen deer, two backs ami four al,t>nizjnyr to those who witnessed it. 
does, passed through town last week, with patient fortitede and a calm ex - 
Thev were captured for Game Warden tenor. Her pleasant greetings and her

to a request from Grand Manan parties £he „-as , member of the Ep-scopa! 
that the local government make an at- church and a devoted Christian wife and t 
tempt to restock that island with deer mother. Her memorr will long he

. ., — __ . - revered bv all who were so fortunate as
nnd partridge. The partridge have not her acquaintance.-Two Harbors
-vet been secured but will probably be Iror, Xrxrs 
sent to the island before the .rear doses.
r». ~ d~. a a. d£

b. b=n«i. —I -h™
enough had been captured they were 
crated and sent to St. Stephen by ex
press. They arrived here by the night Friends of Henry F Todd were shock-і 
train Thursday, were immediately placed ^ to Gf hi-s death which occnrre-" at f 
aboard the Aurora and have since been his home in St. Stephen. Wednesday 
liberated on Grand Manan.—Cornier. mwmng Attbgnghit was known th t і
n a Mr. Todd had been ill of the oreva-lmg

la errppe for the nest tiro weeks it та- j 
not supoosed tha~ the sickness woo'd - 
have a fatal termination. Mr Todd was 

At Lake George, York County, yes- born in St. Stephen in 1S47. the seco-d
terdiv the first antimonv smelter in son of the late Freeman H. Todd Th- 
teraa>. rn ' deceased has held a prmn-nent place m
America was started. There is an an- thebrl=ine<s ]jfe of the St. Croix, and 
limiter! market for the finished product laroelv interested in the indnstri- s
at <150 a ton. A fence of 65 men will be of the cornmnnit-. Bes-des his interest
emploved at the Lake George works, in the firm ofF ^ ^=*1 *So» he та

... . . , -__. he wî»ç a director of the St. Croix Paper
One-third of these will be technical men ^ o,iajs Tanning C*.. and Frontier 
from outside, bat for the balance the steamboat Co , and was financially ! 
com pan V will utilize native labor A interested in other industries and mst-tu-
, , , - _a„ Harx-ev Station twins. He was a!=o a member of and a,haul of mne miles, to Harxex Station ].^) the Vm'on churoh
will ce necessary in the shipment o. tne -y(X],i was r, 1-0 prominent in town 
ontpnt. It is hopeil. however, that the anrl serx e-1 three t< r vs as lra- or
Valiev Railroad will make the shipping of St. Stephen. 18S3.6 -s well a
end of the business much easier of number of terms M the council board : 
entl oi tne “=** ■ He i= surv-ve' bv - irtdo-v. formerly
accomplishment. The future ot the yarv л*гТ)п™тї1 of S* Andrews t
mine looks exceedingly bright. Mr. A. aTV] dauchrer. Mrs t*. P. >Uc-
S Baker who came here from London. Nirbol Al«« br two hrrthers, Fnrrt

„ww.«.». і
C. M. Crowe, were at the Daffenn last f ft]p r-rpmueitv in their grief. The 
evening. They retnru to Lake George fnneT3i services were held on Friday;

aLernoou.

♦
A meeting will he held in Elder Mem- m

ШЄ

every year ; and we are all exposed con
stantly to its dangers.

Ivars. to a saving of at least twenty five 
lives annually.

A silver collection will be taken to de
fray the costs of the meeting.

This is the season you wantto get your 
BI TTER to market and get a good price. 
To aid in this matter we have a Feed Flour 
in hags at $2 00 which is away ahead of 
anything else in the feed line.

RUBBERS AM) BOOTS
We have everything yon require in the Rubber line— 

a complete stock

HOUSE-CLEANING TIME

Paints, Oils ancl Varnishes. Whiting and Alabastine. 
Brushes ot all kinds.

Wall Paper from 5c. to 20c. per roll

Whole Peas for baking, Graham Flonr,
Flour, Maple Syrnp, Honey

Mrs. Wvman favoraMv known

snow
20c. doz. 

13 to 35c. “
Lemons 
Oranges
Figs; Dates, Raisins, Evaporated Peaches, 

Apricots, Prnnes and Apples

HENRY F. TODD
Bnckwheht

іі

and Table Oilcloths, Stair Oilcloths and Linoleums—all at 
right prices at the Cash store

Floor

\

John Dewar ® Sons, Limited
March :ilst, Р.Ю9

•*
Ь.

!today.—St. John Star.
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Greetings” the pop= 
ular Weekly is wel= 

come m every 
Home

Subscription : One 
Dollar a Year

Greetings Publish
ing Company 

Limited

Visiting Cards 
Envelopes 

Pamphlets

Posters
Tickets

Invitations

Letter Heads 
Bill Heads 

Note Heads

Statements
Business Cards 

Dodgers

HWe do anything in the 
Printing Line

Come to Us 
With Your 

Orders 
for Job 
Printing

We are prepared to give a 
class of work that is artistic 
and at a reasonable price

And we will give it to 
you on time—The 

wise man will 
consider this

PAIN
MB In the head—pain anywhere, has its can* 

pain is congestion, pain is Mood pressure—nothing
vmveVthib&t created aMttle pink tablet* Thai 
tablet—called Dr. 8hoop's Headache Tablet— 
coaxes blood pressure away from pain centers. 
Its effect is charming, pleasingly delightful. Gen 
though safely, it surely equalize» the blood circu. 
lation.

If you have a headache, it’s blood pressure.
If it's painful periods with women, same cause.
If you are sleepless, restless, nervous, it’s blood 

congestion—blood pressure. That surely is a 
certainty, for Dr. Shoop’s Headache Tablets stop 
it in 20 minutes, and the tablets simply distribute . 
the unnatural blood pressure.

Bruise your finger, and doesn't it get red, and 
swell, ana pain you? Of course it does. It's con- 
gestion, blood pressure. You'll find it where pain 
b—always. It's simply Согйтоп Sense.We sell at 25 cents, and cheerfully recommend

tiy.

-

Dr. Shoop’s 
Headache 

Tablets
“ALL DEALERS’*

Boyd’s Hotel,
ST. GEORGE, N. B.

First-Class Livery and Sample 
Rooms in Connection.

Victoria Hotel,
King Street,

St. John, N. B.
AMERICAN PLAN.

Victoria Hotel Co, Ltd, Proprietor».V

HOTELS

PALMER BROS W. C. PURVES,
St. Stephen, N. B.

Agents.
і

To Enjoy Good Health, DRINK

Old Homestead Ginger
Beer and Club Brand Soda

Have your Watch 
Repaired here in| 

St. George by

No Theories 
No Guesses

Go into the process that produces

Geo. C. McCallum

Nectar
Tea

t Satisfaction guaranteed.

Hare also on hand a stock of brooches, 
stick pins, lockets, rings, bracelets, 
watches, chains, charms, etc., which I 
will sell at a great discount.

4

f

We would be pleased tc h&v 
you visit our

in. It is grown and treated with science

Drug Store and skill.»
^ It is a .packet tea, packed direc

; , when 111 Eastport from the Ceylon gardens.

V
E

n It cests something because it'is 

worth something.
We carry everything usually 

found at a first class 
pharmacy

\

Local Salesman Wanted 
for St George

and adjoining country to represent 
CANADA’S GREATEST NURSERIES

Special list of Hardy Tested varieties, 
thoroughly adepted for New Brunswick 
planting. " Large and small fruits; orna
mental., Shrubs, vines, Roses, bulbs 
and seed potatoes.

A permanent situation for the right 
man ; liberal inducements, pay weekly. 
Reserved territory, free equipment.

Write for particulars.
STONE & WELLINGTON 

.Fonthill Nurseries.
(Over.800 acres)

TORONTO, CANADA

COAL
American

< Anthracite and 
[Blacksmiths' Coal

Constantly on hand

■ f
a*

t

A. C. GILLMOR
1

Professional Cards

Henry L Taylor,
M. B. C. M.

Physician and Surgeon, 
Office and Residence, PARKS BUILDING 

ST. GEORGE. N. B.

C. C. Alexander,
M. D., C. M., McGill. 

Physician and Surgeon.
Residence, Goss House,

DR. E. M. WILSON
DENTIST

Will be ia St. George the third week of 
every month

Long Distance Telephone. 
House 161.
Office 127.

,T

MARK8 МІШЗ, L L: B: _

Barrister at Law,
St. Stephen, n. b, Z

I.H.NESBITTSSON
Contractors and Builders
ESTIMATES FURNISHED

St. Stephen, N. B.Address

J. D. P. Lewin,
LAW OFFICE,

Canada Permanent Building,g 
St. John, N. B.

Wing Hem, Laundry,
Fred Hem, First-Class Laundry man. 
Work Done Quickly. Laundry finished 
on Wednesday, Friday and Saturday.

The Coal Supply
It was feared at one time that the rate 

of coal consumption would soon outgrow 
the rate of production, and there was 
talk of curtailing the use of coal in manv 
industries. But the inventor proceeded 
to make coal mining machinery which 
lessened the labor of extracting the raw 
product from the earth and increased the 
outpni tenfold.
England today bases her hope of extend
ing the period of her profitable coal min
ing upon the invention of machinery 
that will compensate for the added cost 
of deeper mining. In America coal 
mining machinery hts doubled and 
tripled the output. A coal digger cuts 
and contracts the coal from the bed as 
fast as three or four skilled npners could 
formerly do; it falls automitically upou 
cars, which swing upward like elevators 
to the light of day and depos.t contents 
into chutes. Down the sooty mass 
tumbles to the breakers, where it is 
pounâed and broken into sizes suitable 
for commerce. Thence it slides on to a 
washery, and comes out at the other end 
to be dumped on cars. The cars quickly 
cross the country to some river or bay 
where canal boats are waiting. The 
transfer from the cars to the boats, and 
from the boats to the wholesale and re
tail dealers coal yards, is performed 
automatically. Even when the coal 
comes into our homes it is shot down 
chutes into the cellar, and not carried 
there in buckets and baskets as of old.

And yet for all this simplifying of 
labor, this invention of machines to re
duce the dust and ashes, nobody likes 
coal, and we all pray for the time to 
come when its use may be abolished. It 
is nof a popular article of commerce; it 
is a clumsy and dirty fnel, and in this 
age of invention and discovery it 
woefully out of date. It is not new 
machinery to increase tile output that 
we are longing for, but the discovery of 
some new method of obtaining heat and 
power.—George Ethetbert Walsh, in 
Lippiucott’s. *

seems

Western House,
RODNEY STREET*
WEST ST J OTIN.

A. & M. J. WILSON, Proprietors.

Passengers bv the N. B. S. Ry., will 
find this hotel convenient, as it is near 
the station. One can avoid taking the 
ferry in the morning.

The Leader Pneumatic Water Work 
System/.

îhe Latest Improvement in water systems for Private ^Res
idences. Water is kept in Cellar and delivered to 

Part of the house.
an

Agents for 
• Charlotte County

Sample Outfit Installed in Boyd’s Hotel. Intending pur
chasers are especially invited to call and inspect. 

System Installed in any part of the County.

SMS?

BOYD BROS

INSURE
with the

Dominion Fire Insurance Co
CAPITAL $1000,600

AgentALEX. HERRON

Use Valentine’s Flavoring Extracts\і
; Manufactured byі
Î

THE INTERNATIONAL DRUG CO., Sr. Stephen, N. B.
. .і ■

?

THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

Union Foundry & Machine Works, Ltd
.WEST ST, JOHN, N. B.

«
GEO. H. WARING, Manager 

Iron and Brass MouldersEngineers and Machinists.

[Makers of Saw Mill Machinery and Engines

Stone Cutting and Polishing MachineryShafting Pulleys and Gears
Bridge Castings and Bolt Wotk

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REPAIRS

m
also a factor in hastening the [«ogress 

It has been notedUnable to Walk for Rheumatism of the disease, 
that consumption occurs far more fre
quently on low, damp soils, than upon 

|£is also

A Lady 70 Years of Age Cured By 
“Father MorHscy’s No. 7.”

Pictou, N.S.
“Father Morriscy Med. Co., Ltd.

It is with feelings of the deepest grat
itude that I write you, to let ▼ 
what Father Morriscy’s medi 
done for me.

I was for years a sufferer from Rheu
matism and could not walk, so I had to 
be carried from one place to another.

I was treated by several doctors, but 
relief seemed unattainable. At last a 
friend recommended Father Morriscy’s 
medicine to, me. I got it, and used it 
only a short while, when I was restored 
to the best of health. I am now a 
woman of eighty-four years, although 
it is about ten years since I used the 
treatment.

I shall ever feel grateful to Father 
Morriscy for hie valuable medicine, and 
shall esteem it a favor to recommend it 
to any person similarly afflicted.”

MRS. P. CARROLL.
Don’t you think a medicine that will 

completely cure a stubborn case of Rheu- 
matism, in a woman, over 70 years old, 
will at least help you? Isn’t it worth 
trying? At your dealer’s or from 
Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd.^ 
Chatham, N.B.

those which are dry, an
s of theply proved that the p 

disease once it is acquired 'may often 
be checked by removal to a soil which 
is porous, elevated and dry. 1 he 
benefits to be gained by the consump
tive from a residence on a suitable 
soil can hardly be overestimated. A 
gravelly soil of good depth, situated 
on a slope, makes an ideal site for a 
consumptive’s home.

Choose such exercise, within your

am
ou know 
icine has

means, as will promote your health 
and favor the expansion of the lungs 
A change from city life, with work ir 
doors, to open air life in the country 
will often accomplish excellent results.

But "do not exercise too much. 
Consumptives frequently exercise 
themselves into the -grave. Persons 
who have fever, a rapid pulse, are be
low weight, or are far advanced in 
the disease, should not take any exer
cise at all. There are times when the 
lungs must have absolute rest. As 
the fever disappears and as the patient 
gains in strength, exercise may be 
gradually taken, but fatigue must be 
guarded against. As the patient 
grows stronger exercise really becomes 
an important factor in the cure, and 
late in the treatment he should be 
able to accomplish a full day’s work 
Unnatural exercises have killed many 
consumptives who might otherwise 
have recovered.

Breathe through your nostrils, not 
your mouth. Keep your body clean.

Keep out of, crowds and away from 
dust, smoke and dampness if possible.

Smoking is not good for you, but, 
if you must smoke, do so only in th| 
open air. Smoke a pipe or cigar; no 
cigarettes. e e

Eat an abundance of properly 
cooked, wholesome and easily digest
ed food. Plenty of meat, and bacon, 
eggs and butter. A quart of milk or 
more should be drunk daily if possible 
Avoid sweets and indigestible things 
If you change climate be moderate 
in your diet the first few days.

Avoid patent medicines and cure- 
alls. There is no medicine known 
that will cure consumption. In he 
treatment of this disease drugs -e 
sometimes of value in regulating the 
functions of the body, but they m :t>-' 
be prescribed intelligently.

Avoid the use of alcoholic driikk- 
They may reduce the vitality, and, 
used in excess, will make the patient 
careless in the protection of others 
from infection. Drink plenty of good 
water.

Whem you congh severely hold 
your handkerchief or a piece of cloth 
before your mouth. Do not kiss 
other persons on the mouth. Do 
not shake hands with persons un
necessarily. Keep your hands clean.

Do not work about cattle or in 
dair.es or sell or prepare or handle 
any foods to be used ■ by others.

Do not moisten your finger or 
thumb with your saliva to turn the 
leaves of books or handle money or

16

Consumption
(Continued from page 2.)

The desks and seats and window 
ledges should be washed frequently 
with disinfectant No. 3, and the en
tire school-room should be disinfected 
at least once m every three months.

Children should breathe through 
their nostrils. If a child is a ‘mouth 
breather’ the teacher should call the 
attention of the parents to the fact 
that the condition predisposes to 
nasal or bronchial calarrh and pos
sibly pulmonary complications.

A stooped and cramped posture of 
the child compresses the chest and 
prevents natural deep breathing, pre
disposing to weak and diseased lungs. 
This may be largely ovtrtome by 
properly constructed seats and desks 
suited to the size of the child.

Not only the children but the 
teachers also should go outdoors dur
ing recess unless the weather be 
stormy. This ‘outdooring’ is neces
sary for the child, it is always desir
able for the teacher, and in many 
cases absolutely necessary.

IF YOU HAVE CONSUMPTION
Do not ever spit on any floor or 

walk. By so doing you do others a 
great wrong and add to your own 
danger. A recovering patient by 
carelessness as to his sputum may 
easily reinfect himself and retard or 

,prevept his cure. ,
I. Do not swallow the sputum you 

hawk or cough up. That, too, is often 
the cause of reinfection. Many 
patients who would recover from the 
original infection cause incurable dis
ease by swallowing the germ-laden 
sputum.

Be hoDeful and cheerful. Remem
ber that consumption is very often a 
curable disease. It is not difficult to 
consumption in its early stages, and 
it is remarkable how life can be pro
longed in patients who are quite far 
advanced in the disease, but who keep 
up a continuous fight by living in the 
open air and following advice as to 
exercise, diet and mode of living. 
There is no other disease in which so 
much depends upon the individual 
efforts of .the patient. It is not so 
much a matter of medicines as correct 
living, proper food, proper exercise 
and out of door life.

papers.
Live ‘out of doors’ day and night, 

winter and summer. Wear proper 
clothing. Have no fear of nittht air 
and none of draughts. Court the 

I sunshine. Avoid damp houses or 
rooms. Avoid crowds, smoke and 
dust. Avoid all excesses. Be care-

Live out-of doors as much as pos 
gible. Keep at least one window
open in your bedroom day and night, 
winter and summer. Do not be afraid 
of night air. Night air is the only air і You not exerclse when you
you should breathe between 5 to 81 sh°u'd rest Eat plenty of good

The air ofj nourishing food. Drink plenty of 
good water. Keep your body clean.

p. m., and 5 to 7 a. m. 
a closed room should never be 
breathed. * Select a room which has 
abundance of sunlight. The largest, 
sunniest and best ventilated room

'lake no drugs except on the advice 
of a physician. Never swallow the 
sputum which you hawk or cough up. 
Be hopeful and cheerful.that you can get. If possible select 

a dry climate with, at least, a moder
ate elevation, preferably hilly. At 
any rate, do not live in a house sit
uated on low wet ground or too much 
shaded by trees.

Sunlight is the greatest enemy of

CHANGING CLIMATE
If it із practicable for you to change 

j climate, it-may be well for you to do 
so, but while certain climates are to 

j be preferred for certain cousumptives, 
it is, nevertheless, the 

I opinion of the leading authorities of 
і the day th.t'there is no climate which 
has a specific curative power over 
consumption. Manv, including Dr. 

shoulders well shaded wi en out of S. A. Knopf, of New York, 
doors. : knowledged expert on the treatment

Too much stress cannot be laid on of consumption, hold that cures ellect-
•J in the home climate in which tl * 

, , ,, patients will have to live and work
a damp soil. Damp- after their restoration

lasting and assured, tb
the patient to consumption and it is • stained in more genial c

Consensus ofthe'germ of consumption. .The direct 
rays of the sun are, however, very ex
hausting to an advanced consumptive 
who should at least keep tvs head and

an ac

the disadvadtages to a consumptive 
of a residence on to lie1' ti, arc 

curesness is one of the factors predisposing more

J
.........'* 'i
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS
DOING EUROPEPEN PICTURE OF COBALT.to; o :

MARTIN SENOUR 
100 per cent. Pure Paint

Ції» Tourist Seemed to Have *i Mania 
For Souvenir*.

I bad met Jones before, in fact, 
meeting him hud becoesa * sort of 
habit. The Bret time 1 -.і» fclm he 
was hanging by bis feet, an «.twir.ecac, 
squirming muss, on the facade of Blar
ney castle, kissing the stone of elo-. 
quence. My camera caught him In the, 
act. "Ciad!" he «puttered when 1 told 
him that Ills feat was immortalized. 
"Is. my face in It? Send me one, will 
you? That'll prove to the folks back in: 
Zanesville that J did It"

I had run across him again in Lon
don. where all ways meet I was saun
tering around the Whitechapel ghetto, 
and thrm.cn the window of an alley 
tavern I noticed two men drinking 
stout Осе was a “bobby” in uniform. 
HI*. *”-oe ^ 
purple. Tne pisnfie of the other looked 
familier. I walked In and beheld— 
Jones. The policeman, startled by my 
lntrwt**t brovghr himself together and 
wnfcbh’d eet Junes turned to me with 
a look ef vest reproach.

“Gi*4 to so» you agarn. oid man, but 
—why to the deuce couldn’t you stay 
away ■ little longer? I’d have had it in 
half an hour more."

“Німі «’hat?”
“Wli.v. his club. Lord, what a sou

venir that would have made!”
Our ways parted again for awhile. I 

Was riding a wheel over the crest of 
the Black forest near Titisee, pumping 
slowly to the top of the long, white- 
road. A pine cone struck my handle 
bar. another knocked my bat off, and 
1 looked up. An aerial voice emitted a 
Tyrolean halloo with much unction, 
and I saw a swaying speck silhouetted 
against a cloud. My instinct told me it 
was Jones.

"Hey, old man!" he yelled, trumpet
ing through his hand, “take my pic
ture-quick. You’re just in time. Can’t 
hold on much longer. Camera’s at foot 
of tree. Lost it halfway up.”

His camera was smashed, so 1 used 
my own. “Were you expecting me?" I 
asked when he shinned down, with 
barked hands and frayed trousers.

“No, not exactly. Look here—big
gest pine cone in Germany, from the 
tallest tree on top of the highest hill In 
the Sehwarzwald. There's something 
worth while!"

I admitted It and we stood survey
ing the panorama of mounded hills 
and deep cut gorges full of the sound 
*f falling water.

“Lovely!" I murmured.
“What? Oh. yes. I s'pose it te. But 

jay—I wonder if 1 couldn't find a big
ger cone somewhere in these parts. 
Let’s move on."—Wilfred H. Album in 
Outing Magazine.

TSbWMswIffii
WM&e.

I JISE MERRIFIELD.

What a Britisher Thinks of Canada*»
Famous Mining Саг», 

і Mr. H. Hamilton Fyie is writing » 
series of letters to The London Daily 
Mail on the “Land of the Future,” to 
wit, Canada. Mr. Fife draws this pic
ture of the Cobalt mining district:

“It is an easy place to see. Cobalt, 
•or all the big propositions lie close 
«round the lake, which is itself to 
be burrowed under in the hope that 
beneath its waters lie rich deep veins

Copyright'd, 1307, bu C. U. Sutcliffe.

•There she goes!"
Little Compton gave the alarm, and 0f silver. The Itigbt-of-Way and La- 

everybody In the Tasquale Mudlo leap- rose shafts are within a biscuit-toss
of the station. The Nipissing just 
across the lake, the University but * 
short walk, and so on. The miners' 
wooden shacks, with hotel, restaurant, 
stock exchange (which is also the 
theatre), and a few stores all cluster 
together on one little hill just above 
the railway track. It looks, of course., 
like a place that was only started yes
terday. Upon the permanence of" the 
vein hangs the question whether it 
shall grow into a big town, or whe
ther the hillside, now a busy human 
ant-hill, shall in a few years be de
serted again, and the wooden build
ings left to rot in silent loneliness. 
Whatever happens. Cobalt will al
ways be an interesting memory by 
reason of certain peculiarities, which 
mark it off from all other mining 

There >s no Bret Harte ele-

As the season for painting Is drawing near, 
we wish to Inform you we are Introducing

THE MARTIN SENOUR 100 per cent. PURE PAINT

with confidence that the public will appreciate 
the advantages of an absolutely pure paint

We have now In stock: Floor paint, Exterior and Interior Boat 
paint, Carriage stains and varnishes

GUARANTEE

ed for the windows as the white ant» 
mobile whizzed by. Four easels crash
ed- on the floor. The model, n slender, 
dryad figure, with a spray of spring 
boughs over the bare shoulder and a 
trail of grass green velvet from bust 

' to ankle, broke her pose and turned her 
head.

Pasquale himself had been the first 
to mn and had n front seat, so to 
speak, at the middle window, with 
Jules Le Breton towering over him.

No one spoke until the moment of 
suspense was passed and the white 
auto had swerved around the corner of 
the Boulevard des Anges. Then a low, 
intense breath of released suspense 
sounded audibly through the bare 
room, and the Pasquale students stared 
into one another’s eyes, rapturously, 
gloatingly, just exactly as they had 
done'every day at the same hour for 
six days.

“She is celestial.” murmured Le Br» 
ton huskily ns be lifted his fallen 
easel. і

But he did not place crayon to paper 
again that afternoon. He sat and 
smoked a short Anxiens pipe and stared 
at the spray of spring boughs on the 
model’s bare shoulder, and the blood 
bounded through his veins joyously, 
bubblingly, like the little mountain 
brooks breaking through thin April Ice.

I.e Breton had spring fever; also, in 
a minor degree. Le Breton was newly 
In love again.

Pasquale crossed the room as soon 
as the model had resumed the pose, 
tind he bent affectionately forward 
over Le Breton's chair and tapped on 
the plump bowl of the Amiens pipe to 
recall Le Breton's soul from the as
phodel meadow of day dreams.

“.Mon ami. I have discovered a small 
thing." he said In an undertone so that 
Compton from Delaware would not 
hear. Comptou from Delaware was a 
oÿnic, a person utterly beyond the 
gates of spring enchantment. He had 
the artistic temperament, but it show
ed Itself In his work, not his hair nor 
Cis loves nor his words. And therein 
Compton from Delaware was absolute
ly an original and unique character 
among the art students at Pasquale’». 
Also he was absolutely despised as a 
hopeless business proposition. But the 
eyes of the girl with the spring boughs 
passed over Le Breton’s blond ringlets 
and velvet blouse and lingered on the 
dose cropped head of Little Compton 
from Delaware.

It was the way he had with women.
“I have discovered her habitation,”

' " Whispered Pasquale “She is a wid-
ох-'”

- A widow in whiter’ Le Breton’s 
у Г closed eyes flashed open. “Ah, 
yu < it is her whim It is her divinity 

«ІГД-. aling Itself. It is her symbol of 
release. She did not love him if she 
can mourn in white. But the art elu
sive, enchanting, mysterious, to garb 
herself from top to toe in svelte white 
suede, to swathe her face in creamy 
chiffon like an bouri, to challenge one's 
daring, to pique the curiosity, does it 
not all prove the woman behind the 
veil, the woman celestial, yet with the 
dash, the mere touch, so like the high 
tight 6f the diabolique in her bereaved 
nature? 
quale?"

Pasquale glanced sideways at Little 
Compton. He was extremely busy giv
ing a touch to the clasp of gold on the 
model’s left arm, a touch to make it

iileared and his face

camps.
mc-nt about it- -no Cousin Jacks in 
red shirts, no promiscuous revolver- 
ihooting, ne lawlessness, very little 
gambling, and, strangest of all, no 
drink. I never thought to see a tee
total mining camp, but that ie what 
Cobalt professes to be. The hotel pro- 
xddes no stronger stimulant than gin
ger ale. At the restaurant you drink 
water or go dry. There is smuggled 
whisky in some of the shacks and 
capital whisky, too, as I discovered, 
my prospector being a hospitable soul, 

when he found I was not a buy
er. But no liquor is openly on sale, 
and anything like disorder is put 
down with a heavy hand.

“Usually a mining camp is in the 
wilds, far from railhead and civiliza
tion. To this one you can travel in 
a Pullman car, and it is nothing un
usual to see well-dressed women pick
ing their way through the mud, visi
tera for the day from towns within 
easy reach. But to miners of long 
experience Cobalt is a mining camp 
de luxe. They may grumble about 
the ban on alcohol, but they appre
ciate the plentiful supply of food as 
well as the fact that “Tarawnteri is 
only twelve hours off. For “Tars- 
wnter,’ they tell me, is one of the fiz> 
-si jag-places on earth.”

<

even

READY FOR HARVESTERS.

Railways Expect to Handle the Crop 
Without Difficulty.

At the present moment the western 
section of Canada is claiming all the 
spare energies of the Canadian Paci
fic in preparation for the handling ol 
the harvest. The task is a big one. 
as even with men packed as close a» 
the harvest laborers travel on their 
specials, it means from 45 to 50 big 
trains to get them to the West. Tht 
passenger department is now busily 
engaged making arrangement for these 
trains. But this is only the beginning 
of the railway problem, and by no 
means the hardest part of it. 
some time past officials of the Cana
dian Pacific have been securing re
ports from all sections of the western 
wheat belt in order to be able to make 
an approximate estimate of the num
ber of cars required to get the wheal 
to the lakes. A report has been re
ceived from Winnipeg stating that the 
crop would probably require fifteen 
thousand box cars | with a sufficient 
equipment of engines to handle them 
fast. This, of course, does not mean 
that the wheat could be packed into 
fifteen thousand cars, but that this 
number kept on the go as steadily 
v possible will be enough to take 
care of the wheat as it is marketed. 
Owing to the very heavy flow of 
freight that has been going westwards 
during the past few months, which has 
been much heavier than the eastward 
movement, the Canadian Pacific al
ready has almost fifteen thousand 
freight cars in the West, and by the 
time the first wheat is harvested 
there will be a thousand or so more 
there, so that it is not thought there 
will be any ear shortage this year, nor 
will any empties be rushed thither as 
in other years. Thiç has been ren
dered possible by the great activity 
displayed during the P?8*.. .Л 
months bv the Canadian Pacific Rail
way in building new cars and engines, 
many thousand box care having been 
added to the equipment of the 
pany during the year. .T*?® °^ly. 
in which any trouble is likely to be 
caused U by the sudden rushing ol 
enormous quanities - of wheat to the 
railroad towards the end of the ship
ping season. There is the more dan
ger of this as a big crop is expected, 
and it is some twenty day» late, which 
means that there will be that much 
less time to get the wheat away «before 
lake navigation close*.

Free Lunch For a Lion.
He was selling suspenders on the 

street, but he declared that In his 
palmy days he had been Professor 
Piccolomlni, the lion tamer.

“What made you give It up?" he 
was asked.

“Well, you see It was this way. Once 
I was engaged to tame a lion called 
Frederick Barbarossa, who was cer
tainly a wild proposition.

“But I was equal to the task. By 
slow and gradual steps I taught Fred
erick good manners. I used to walk 
Into his cage, snap a whip, make him 
do stunts and all that sort of thing. 
Everything went along beautifully. 
But I got into trouble when I tried to 
teach Frederick to eat ont of my 
hand."

“How?’
“Why, he ate three fingers out of 

my hand, confound him! Have a pair 
of suspenders? They work without 
hitching. Twenty-five cents."

»

To Ascertain the Amount of Paint you require
It depends on the condition of the surface, but the following example will show the 

method of estimating approximately the quantity of Martin-Senour loo Pure Paint needed.
Add thé number of feet front and rear to the number of feet in length of both sides. 

Multiply this by the average height. Divide by 4oo (as one gallon will cover 4oo square 
feet, two coats) ; tnis will give the required number of gallons.

EXAMPLE :

Fro

.1#

25 feet 
25 “ 
30 “ 
30 “

Front
Eear
Side
Side

Height. 0 

Divide by 500 ) 2200 “

Gallons for 2 coats - 5 1-2

;

Where does she live, Pas A Boomerang.
A very rich, very economical and 

very parsimonious young squire was 
making preparations for a tenants’ 
ball some years ago and at his wine 
merchant’s discovered a cheap brand ot 

“This." he said, “is aMcGrattan 8 SonsHgleam.
“At the Hotel Lombard." said Pas 

qnale. “I have engaged the interest of 
the small boy at the garage. She is a 
widow, Mme. Germaine—La Belle Ger
maine. And she lives at the Lombard.
So, my Jules, I give you the cue for 
the romance, n’est-ce-pas?"

Le Breton rose and stretched his 
arms widely until they touched the 
gas jet above his head.

“I shall fling violets at her—vast 
clusters of them, dew wet; Parma vio
lets—straight into her arms as she 
passes each day until she recognizes 
me,” he said. “I shall pierce the white 
chiffon veil with opera glasses and see 
If her eyes divine are melting blue or 
gloriously, rarisblngly dark, like la 
Z In gara. I shall"—

“You will make the customary bloom
ing idiot of yourself. Jules," called q.,, china Shop.
Compton from Delaware over his .
shoulder with cheerful unction. “How .АЛ"Є6Є üirou^Moncton
many children did the last divinity ^ Лв other a startl-
have after you had followed the trail appearance and » dramatic pic
ot romance for two weeks and finally ttje -çbTee gentlemen were stand-
landed her in a bakery over the Seine?" ^ m fcorb when the deer dssh-

Le Breton raised a glass of ice wa- ^ through the former city square
ter to deposit it below the adjacent and. falling en the wet pavement,
coat collar, but he stayed his hand and was thrown between them, abruptly
drank the water diplomatically. Once, terminating the с®°тег*Л~”?" . h j
once long ago, he had not stayed his Quidily ansin^ thejUMmal dash« 
hand, and the memory of the resultant UricLd 
episode lingered yet. Little Compton length
had risen swiftly and deftly, promptly e{ ц,е ggpre., leaped over the high
floored him. And even the model had desk and dashed through a window
laughed. It was not a pleasant memr at y,e гежг The proprietor, vho had

Therefore Le Breton stayed his been standing outoide, rushed in, ex
band and drank of the Ice water. pectine to find that the deer had

The next day Le Breton vanished created havoc among the glassware
from the atelier at a quarter of 3 pre- but discovered that the animal had
clsely, bnt his Intentions were public. broken only one <^»P,^riP‘t3 

The windows of Pasqua,Є-s were oc ^M*Sy tt ^Тжіп^ 

cupied by an absorbed audience long ^ bnt r8n through back yard», 
before the whir of the white auto [v(.r j^h fences, and down to the
sounded on the still hesh of the mid- wharf, disappearing in the direction
afternoon. By leaning from the win- of County. A feed deal of ex-
tfi ra one could catch a glimpse of a aument was caused by the incident. 
I ire standing on the comer, a 1*4- Game ha» been very рІмгіЯаі ra 

«L noble figure under the quaint this section of New Rmnewick and
inght iron street lamp, the figure of the sight of moose and frer wiMttn
knight errant in paint daubed rel- *bn citir limits la not lntnqoeo
blew, can rakishly. .fmanticaUr

champagne, 
good brand of champagne. It is quite 
good enough for those people who will 
come to my tenants’ ball. They 
couldn’t tell the difference, anyway." 
Accordingly he ordered a dozen cases 
of the cheap wine. A day or two be
fore the event, picking up his news
paper, he noticed that his wine mer
chant had a half page advertisement 
He ran his eye over It and saw In big 
black letters the paragraph, “Try our 
celebrated champagne at 38 shillings a 
dozen, as ordered by Gobsa Gold, Esq., 
for his forthcoming tenants’ ball.’’

WE AREcorn-

Manufacturers ot High Class'Monumenial work from
We have

j
i-

Businees Hours In Honolulu.
Business manners in Honolulu lack 

the strain and flurry of the mainland 
city. The hard, white, anxious Chicago 
face no man wears here. The dodging 
and hurrying to go around the man in 
front are never seen. The accent of life 
is on men, not money or machines. 
There is not much doing before 10 
o’clock, and at 4 the safes are locked, 
the desks are shut, and the men who 
do things are off for » ride or a swim 
or a game of tennis. Here a man does 
his business.

RED, GREY and BLACK GRANITES, 
every modern facility for doing the work, and we 
realize that a satisfied customer is our best adver-

a?

tisement.

It you need anything in the line oflMonumental or 
m General Cemetery Work give us a trial and let: us 
SSL^ prove our ability to please. We will deliver andjerect 
|H Monuments in any part of the Province. Write for 
'fr designs and samples.

a

Another View.
Mrs. Tourist—Pro afraid that the 

monkey wouldn’t please my husband. 
Vender—But madam will find it easier 
to And another husband than to get s 
monkey like that for 3 tasters!— 
Translated ÏVsr D-pnsetlendc Tales 
From Le Віте.

І-O'
'*• . JK * t

RELIABLE REPRESENTATIVES WANTED

H. McGRATTAN & SONS 

St. George

ory.

It Rssrind».
“The mill wt) ; lever grind again 

frith water that to past” remarked the і 
mournful citizen.

‘Thafb where a joke mill h» t the 
bulge on a watei mill,” cackled the! 
cheat f ai press )>. morist — Pit abotg 
Fwt

N. B.
V1

V i.

/

WE GUARANTEE the Martin-Senour 100 per cent, pure 
paint [except a few dark shades that cannot be prepared 
from lead and zinc], to be made from pure carbonate of lead, 
pure oxide of zinc, with coloring matter in proportionate 
quantities necessary to make their respective shades and 
tints, with pure linseed oil and turpentine dyes, and *to be 
entirely free from water, benzine, whiting’ and adulterations, 
and sold subject to chemical analysis.

THE MARTIN-SENOUR CO., LTD. .
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WantedThe young son of Mr. Poole fell over 
the fence on Thursday evening, break- ; 
ing to small bones in his wrist. He was i 
taken to Lubec, and attended by Dr. 
Mahlman. At last reports, he was do
ing well.

Capt. James Brown, Schooner Qolanthe 
returned on Saturday from the Wolves, 
from a very successful cod fishing trip. 
He reports cod fish very plentiful.

Boat building is again this spring, 
occupying- the attention of the men. 
James Brown, Head Harbor, is building 
a large power boat for himself, Roland 
Newman one for Charles Newman, 
Charles Fletcher one for William 
Matthews, Juntes Mai lech one for his 
own use, and B. Fletcher has built one 
for Nathan Searles, one for George 
Brown and one for himself.

Mr. and Mrs. William Lank, were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Flagg, 
of Eastport, M(. on Wednesday and 
Thursday.

George Newman and C. Newman of 
this place, are employed at Welch pool, 
working on the new breakwater for Mr. 
Reid, the contractor.

At 0. Bassen’s
SPRING IS HERE 

Summer is Coming

N on-alcoholic

Sarsaparilla
WANTED—To keep a Boarding 

House, drive team and do job work, man f
and wife, no family. Apply stating 
wages, to CONNORS BROS. » Jack’s.A1

•s
If you think you need a tonic, 
ask your doctor. If you think 
you need something for your 
blood, ask your doctor. If you 
think you would like to try 
Ayer’s non-alcoholic Sarsapa
rilla, ask your doctor. Con
sult him often. Keep in close 
touati with him.

4GIRLS WANTED—Coat, vest and 
pant makers, also apprentices. HANSON 
BROS,, Merchant Tailors.64 A keeper for the Alms House, St. 
George. A married man with no family 
preferied. Very few inmates. A good 
chance for the right party. Apply to 

SIMON BOYD
St. George

We have seen trade more brisk tha- it lias been the last year, but we are look
ing for an improvement this year, at least we have made ready for it, with a very 
complete stock of all kinds, and will expect our friends to give us a fair share of 
their trade.

It is not necessary to particularize at the present time, but we might say we are 
especially well stocked with a complete line of up-to-date Ladies and Mens fur. 
nishings, headwear, footwear and general dry goods, and can promise good values 
to those who favdr us with their patronage.

We invite all to attend our Millinery Opening on Thursday. April 8th.

A MIS-HIT
Did you make a mls-hlt 

the time you employed the 
last “ help.”

Don’t worry. There are 
lots of good fish In the sea. 
and a sure bait to catch them 
Is a Want Ad.

March 24, 1909A Wo publish our formulas
Щ Wo baaioh alcohol 
7 from our medicine.vers W-EF“ RUSSELL HANSON Wheelwright and 

blacksmith. Repair work.
! Ask your doctor to name some of the 

results of constipation. His long list will 
begin with sick-hesdsche, biliousness, 
dyspepsia, thin blood, bad skin. Then 

і ask him if he would recommend your 
using Ayer’s Pills.D. BASSEN Low prices on all goods to make room 

for new stock. L. B. YOUNG.

For SaleWml, by tb» i. O. Ajtr O.., Lowell, Жме,— Patrick McLaughlin, j. p. 
FOR SALE—Mason and Hamlin organ Collecting Justice Conveyencer, Licensed 

і in good order. Can be seen any time.
MRS. II D. WALLACE.

St. George "Carleton Street MASCARENEDEER ISLAND Auctioneer, etc. Office Clinch street.

Mrs. Nelson Dick, of L’Ete e, called 
friends here last Wednesday.

Miss Ethel belaud, spent a few dai s 
at her home last week.

Jesse Leland has returned from Deer ; be sold cheap. 
Island, where he has been visiting liis "
sister.

Mrs. R. K. Stewart, called on 
in L’Etete, on Wednesday last 

We are all glad to see Bruce McVicar, l)arKain. 
out again.

Miss Florence Hawkins, spent Sunday 
at her home, in Peunfield.

Nolan Wilcox, made a flyiug trip to 
Upper L’Ftang, last Wednesday.

Miss Ardelle Hawkins, of Pennfield, 
is visiting friends here.

Miss Nora McVicar, very pleasantly 
entertained a few of her friends on 
Monday evening last.

Miss Helen McLeod and Miss Margaret 
McLaughlin, were the guests ofz the і 
Missess Gertie and Helen Leland, one 
evening last week.

Wallace Leland and Bert Cameron, 
attended church in L’Etete, last Monday 
evening.

Owing to the bad weather there was 
no services on Sunday.

Miss Mitchell of Eaitport, is visiting 
j Miss Maud Lambert.

Calvin Pendleton, made a flying trip 
to St. Andrews on Saturday.

Walter McKenzie and Bennie Penny, 
of Ma-carene, spent last week with Mr. 
and Mrs. George S. Lambert:

N. H. Lambert and Dick English, are 
on the sick list.

A dance was held at Lords Cove, on 
Tuesday evening, all report a good time.

Everybody is getting ready for weir 
building, look out f r lots of snow storms.

Rev. Mr. Wade, held service in 
Christian church Lords Cove, on 
Wednesday e ening.

Miss Alma English, visited Miss Lucy 
Pendleton, on Wednesday.

NOTICEon
Second hand double and single truck 

wagons, Express and road-wagons. Will

We are pleased to see I hereby forbid all persons of harbor
ing or giving my wife, Vergie, anything 
as I will pay no board on her account.

H. McGRATTAN & SONS
friends Ilall who are looking lor

FREDERICK STEEN.Heavy express wagon will be sold at a
and prompt 
Service. .First Class Drugs March 29th, 1909

S. THERAULT & Son.
Back Bay I wish to inform my friends and the- 

public at large that I have been recently 
appointed agent for Vanderhoof & Co. 
one of the largest and most reliable 

repair. About one acre of land apply to Medicine Firms in Canada, west, I ex
pect in a few days to be around with the 
medicines, which will speak for them
selves and I now want it distinctly 

100 Hardwood weir stakes, 40 feet long, understood that I have given up my 
At head of L’Etang. fcviner business at Popclogan and I

hope that my friends and the public will 
give me their generous support in my 
new undertaking I remain.

;

ApothecaryW. F. CAPEN - House and outbuildings all in good

,84 Water Street, Eastport, Maine WM. CAMERON.

For Colds and Grippe HENRY BROWN.

Yours respectfully, 
WILLIAM T. LORIMER. 

Boyds hotel will be opened to the

The Palmer Marine Engine is thirteen
years past the experimental stage. Over 
35,000 in use by as many satisfied cus
tomers. The Palmer Marine Engine Pubhc in about ten days, 
sells on its merits anil needs no 
question as to its durability and simplic
ity. GRANT & MORIN, local agents.

Inv nteil Safe Headache Cure
Take Laxacold, 25c. package Away with headaches, be. done with 

dizziness, bad stomach and biliousness ,
A cure lias been found—-use Dr. Hamil- 0aV. were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Arthur Henderson, ou Sunday last.

Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Leavitt of Buck

toil’s Pills, and enjoy the health they 
so surely bring. Nothing but healthful 
vegetable extracts in Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills. They cleanse and purify the 
whole system, act as a perfect tonV-. 
Safe lor children. girls, women and mer. 
Sold in 25c. boxes by til dealers.

Examine Frattiey Bros, driving suits, 
they are tile nobbiest thing yet.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Leland, spent 
Wednesday evening, with Mr. and Mrs. 
A. R. Burgess.

Miss Gert Armstrong, was the guest 
of Rena Matthews, one evening last 
week.

HAVEY ® WILSON - - DRUGGISTS
EASTPORT, ME. JOHN B. SPEAR, Contractor and 

Builder. Estimates furnished. Easter
Entertainment

t Successors to E. C. Sheed & Co.)
We are glad to hear Maggie Leland 

is recovering, after her recent illness.
Messrs. Charlie Stewart and Frank 

Lord, visited friends in Mascarene 
Thursday.

A number of young folks from this 
place attended the surprise party in 
L’Etete, last Thursday evening.

Kin Stewart, is spending a few days 
days at his home here.

Miss Edith Chambers, has gone to 
L’Etete, «where she intends spending the 
summer.

Will Matthews spent a few days last 
week, with Havelock Stewart.

Benny Penny and Walter McKenzie, 
are visiting relatives at Deer Island.

Quick service and good work at ROY 
MORIN'S barber shop.LITTLE LEPREAU

FIBRE FLOOR 1
I The latest thing in floor covering. Perfect Imi- Ц 

tation of Polished OaK Floor. Great for 
borders where you use Art Squares.

I have 10,000 Rolls of the latest designs and colorings in

Wagons are in use again, the ruin o' 
Sunday night contributed largely to this 
result The roads are bad yet and like
ly to remain so for some time.

Wild geese are very plentiful here 
now.

The men are doing well claming this 
spring, and as there is only one boat oil 
the route it keeps Capt. Foley quite bus-, 
so that some weeks he makes two trips. 
Last week he had 240 barrels on board, 
the most clams that ever were taken 
from the harbor in one trip.

The herring have slacked off, and the 
men have lifted their nets and gone 
home.

h. h. Thompson, Agent singer RED GRANITE AMATEUR
Sewing Machine Ço. St. George, first 
two weeks of each month. Easy terms 
$1.00 a month if desired.

DRAMATIC CLUB
will present for the first time in St. 

George, the thrilling drama

Millie the Quadroon
Followed bv

the popular and laughable farce

“That Rascal Pat”

f
і - Л ■

I make ladders of all Kinds. Prices 
reasonable. BARTON BLUNDELL. 
Office at Mahoney House.

Are you getting ready for house clean
ing and house decorating, call at D. 
Bassen’s.

уWALL PAPERS
IN

Headquar ers for Motor Boat Supplies Get your hat for Easter at Hanson 
Bros. Coutts Hall

Monday Eve, April 12th
SOCIAL DANCE AFTER 

PERFORMANCE

Be sure and attend the millinery open
ing on the 8th at D. Bassen’s. You will 
see something you like.CHERRY’S Hanson Bros, expect to repair their 

weirs this spring. BACK BAY
Thos. Chittick, who has been laid up Mr. and Mrs. James Hanlev, called on 

all winter with a broken foot was attend- friends in L’Etang, one day last week, 
ed by Dr. Corbett. His many friends Evangelist Wade preached his fare

well sermon on Monday evening last, it 
was much enjoyed by all present.

Percy Ellis of Maces Bay, and 
Alexander Turvey and Miss Nellie 
Turvey, of Restigouche Co., have been 
the recent guests of Capt. and Mrs. 
Kinney.

The Misses Josie Marr and Niad 
Williamson, called on friends here last 
week.

Empire Liniment Co. Ltd.
Bridgetown, N. S.

Gentlemen.,
This is to certify that I have used Qn Tuesday Evening, April 13th, they 

Empire Liniment w.th splendul results will preaent the 5 act drama
on my cow which was badly hooked, the
liniment cleansing and healing the “Dot, the Miner’s Daughter” 
wounds is a wonderful manner.

are glad to see that he is able to be 
around again.

Wilford Allan left Monday 22nd. for a 
trip west.

Waiter McPherson, who has been laid 
up with a severe cold, has gone to work 
again.

The many friends of Mrs. Wm. Rogers 
are giad to hear that her health is vtry 
m: ch improved. Dr. Gardner has been 
kept quite busy this last few months.

EASTPORT, ME.

J1For use in the stable I believe it has 
no equal.■f Doors open at 7.30 Performance at 8.

Admission, 25c.
Children under 12 years, I5c. 

Proceeds will be donated to the build
ing fund of St. Mark’s church.

Yours very truly,
DAN MCDONALD.TIGER TEA

<
Wilfred Kinney, has purchased a new- 

motor boat.
Capt. Kinney and Percy Ellis, made a 

business ttip to Blacks Harbor Thursday.
Capt. French, Sch. Clara A. Benntr 

made a flying trip to St. John, leaving 
on Monday and returning Thursday.

Frank Leavitt, paid a lusiaess trip to 
St. John, last weeK.

Messrs. Oscar Kinney and Willis 
Phinney, have been working at L’Etang 
1 ir the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Leavitt were 
the guests of Mrs. Leavitt’s mother, Mrs, 
Svdi.ev Dines Sunday last.

Alex! Turvey and his ; і iter Nellie, 
were guests of Miss Blam he McCee 
Fridiy evening.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie 
Hooper has been brightened, by a little 
boy baby. Percy Roosevelt.

A little boy lias arrived to bright! n the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. McGee.

Thomas Mitchell, made a flying trip 
to St. George Saturday.

Messrs. Ruby and Garfield Cook, have 
been to St. John, oil husines .

Port Mulgrave, N. S.
November 8th, 1908.

JUST RECEIVEDA Cure for Corns
Cheap acid preparations are useless- 

use the old .standard—Putnam’s Corn 
Extractor. For fifty years Putnam’s has 
been the one painless cure.

V$PACKAGES ONLY 
Save the Cards 

545 prizes awarded July, 1909

Any boy or girl ef 8 to 15 years 
of age can compete

*«

A Good Assortment of the Follow
ing :

Writing papjer and envelopes put up 
in boxes, ranging in price from 20 to 
35 cents.

Envelopes by the bunch, 10 and 15 
cents.

Tablets 15 to 35 cents.
Playing cards, note book, fountain 

pens, lead pencils, calling cards, foun
tain pen ink, rubber bauds, etc.

*
* у

WILSON’S BEACHSEE CIRCULAR
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Mathews ard 

young daughter Emily, spent Saturday 
and Sundav, with friends in L’Etete.

Irving Malloch, went to Halifax this 
week to work for “The Canadian Gas 
Powers and Launches,” of Toronto.

A. Flemming, agent for Toronto 
Engine Co., made a brief business call 
here on Monday, on his way to St. John, 
from Grand Malian.

The Indians from Pleasant Point, held 
a show in Jackson's hall on Thursday 
evening, which was largely attended. 
But everybody felt after it was over that 
they had spent their quarter for nothing. 
The orchestra was engaged after the 
show by Mr. Fletcher, to play for the 
dance.

Lorenzo Chute and Miss Jerusha Sirles, 
were quietly married at Eastport, March 
20th. The boys gave them a rousing 
serenade, on their return, in the even
ing, and were g nerously treated with 
cigars and cake. All join in wishing 
the young couple a happy and prosperous 
journey through life. Mr. and Mrs. 
Chute will reside at North Road.

Mrs. Walter Cline is quite ill, from 
the effects of a bad wisdom tooth.

!

%

EGGS EGGS I

A. W. Beckett
EGGS

EDISON TWO AND FOUR MINUTE RECORDS FOR MARCH! Manufact’ring Confectioner 
and BakerFor Setting How’s This?:

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undemgned, have known F. 

T. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be
lieve him perfectly honorable in all bus
iness transactions, and financially able 
to carry out any obligations made by his 
firm. Waluing, Kinnan & Marvin, 

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally 

acting directly upon the blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system. Testi
monials sent free. Price 75c. per bottle. 
Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa
tion.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Fruit, Nuts Candles, To
baccos and Cigars 

AGENTS FOR MOXIE

Barred Plymouth Rock
50c. per Setting

S. C. Brown Leghorn 
$1.00 per Setting 13 eggs

Orders Booked Now

EYES SCIENTI-
••

FICALLY TEST-
34 Water Street ED FREE.

MaineEastport
P. A. HANSON 

,St. George J. W. WEBSTER, Jeweller, EtcH!»
Лr-

Young’s Block St. George, N. 4
N. B. Try Greetings for Job Work Headquarters : Hampton, N. B.

MC2465 POOR DOCUMENT
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